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Increase activity triggers crime rise in A-B 
By Daniel Hurewitz 

Allslon-Brighlon Im experienced a dramatic in
creaseindrugactivity which Im brought with ita sub
stantial increase in property crimes. police officials 
said dUs week. 

A comparison of the percentage of 
Increase of crimes in Allston-Brighton 
vs. Boston overall from 1988 to ·1989 · 

1be gn>wth in crime in Allston-Brighton this year 
is sipifimndy greater than growth elsewhere in the 
city. While robbery, burglary and larceny incidents 
increased citywide by about 10 percent this year, 
Allston-Brighton wimessed increases of 75, 50 and 
lS percent in those categories respectively. 

Tbe force behind these increases in property 
qimel. ICCOl'ding to police officials, is drug activity. 
In IM Ilsa eighb:en months, the drug trade has ex
.-lded considerably in Allston-Brighton and re
quires a c:amparably large cash supply to sustain 
Bil. 
A.adra&tnde 

Allllon-Brighton has become a center for drug 
,....•:•-tP.V last eighteen montblw SCCll'Cling to 

11UllilM:ne.wbo coonlinarcspolice 

·~-----·•,ear. ~-~asortofhaven for drug activity 
--..n in Brighton," said Oaiborne. 

iflimldnlto aaract drug users from other parts 
ol'llre city •• Jt has a ieputadon of this is where you go to 
purcbae drugs." 

Allston-Brighton Police Captain Edward O'Neil con
rmned the increased drug presence in the area. Previously. 
said O'Neil, "the Drug Control Unit gave Brighton a low 
priority. Now they're out here quite often. I think they're 
spending more time in Brighton," he said. 

Claiborne pointed to two centers of current drug activ
ity in the area. one on Kelton Street and one in the Com
monwealth Development on Fidelis Way. Though it is "a 
very small group of tenants," he said, they are responsible 
for much of the increased activity. 
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The Kellon Street site has seen heavy activity, according 
to the deputy. "They were distributing drugs there in a 
manner unknown to Brighton previously, with a method 
that was disruptive and intrusive upon the quality of life." 

The new drug activity is the product of a city-wide shift 
in drug activity. Police presence elsewhere in the city seems 
to have forced drug activity into this neighborhood. 

"Allston-Brighton's being subjected to the same urban 
blight that the rest of the city's been subjected to," stated 
Claiborne. "There's been a lot of pressure in other parts of 
the city. They're looking for places where there isn't as 

Continued on page 19 

Allston-Brighton: ~year in review 
By Scott Rolph 

Brighton High would 
close. 

This was the word that 
leaked out of Boston 
School Department head
quarters in January of 
1989, and sent ripples of 
frustration - even indig
nation - through All
ston-Brighton. 

from Allston-Brighton, 
the Potential for its clo
sure had a profound im
pact on the community, 
which extended beyond 
the disruption it would 
cause the students. 

Brighton High was 
one of two schools tar
geted to close by the city's 
educational consullants to 
save revenue. The pro
posal called for East 

· At most times during 
the day the expansive fa
cade atop the hill has the 
appearance of an aban
doned fortress, but if you 
stand before the school 
just after 2:00tP.m. on a 
school day, you'll see its 

Two men died in a fiery collision at the Allston-Brighton cobblestoned courtyard 
tollbooth in January. This was one of severaltragedies in ~he filled with legions of 
community during the winter of 1989. Derek Szabo Archives h 1 k"d h b th · sc oo 1 s, w o y err 

Boston's Umana School to be closed and for the Brighton 
High building to be turned into a middle school. Brighton 
High students would be dispersed throughout the school 
system. 

Though only 37 percent of the school's students come 

very presence signify the neighborhood's inclusion in the 
city. 

If the school were to go, most community members said, 
it would symbolically cut the already tenuous connection 

Continued on page 8 

$GNP MESSAGE TO MAYOR 

Teachers' strike 
close schools 
for a a 
By Daniel Hurewitz 

Sharon O'Ncal,' a Brighton rcSidcnt, is a fourth
grade teacher in East Boston. An average Thursday 
morning finds her working with her students, review
ing old 1cssons and beginning· new ones. 

Last Thursday, though, O'Neal wasn't in class. 
·She was out in the cold listening to speakers, walking 
through the streets with her colleagues, and searching 
the State House corridors for her legislators. 

O'Neal joined thousands of teachers across the 
city last week who left their classrooms unattended in 
a one-day strike to protest the city's refusal to fund 
their new three-year contract 

Sporting "Fund The Contract" buttons and "Poli
ti~ No, Education Yes" signs, striking teachers gath
ered first in City Hall Plaza. braving twenty degree 
weather to demonstrate their frustration and determi
nation, and then marched on to the State House to 
speak with their representatives. 

Boston Teachers' Union President Edward 
Doheny rallied the crowd's cheers as he gave voice to 
their outrage. "We are here today," he declared, "to 
say that we are very important people in this commu
nity. What we do is very important and we are entitled 
to fair compensation for our work." 

"We are here today to say that we want this con
tract funded and we will not renegotiate it .... We are 

Continued on page 4 
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JOURNAL BRIEFS ... 

HUD, CDC seek 
compromise over 
Comm./Glenville project 

An affordable housing pro
posal that appeared doomed 
two weeks ago may yet be sal
vaged, according to Ginny 
Guild, executive director of the 
Allston-Brighton Community 
Development Corporation 
(CDC). 

After meeting Tuesday with 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment regional officials, Guild is 
"cautiously optimistic" that her 

· organization's proposal to pre
serve the 235 low and moderate 
income units in buildings at 
Commonwealth and Glenville 
Avenues can move forward as 
originally planned. 

The proposal appeared in 
seriousjeopardytwoweeksago Ginny Guild, executive director of the 

Al~ton-Brighton CDC, is hopeful that HUD 
when HUD officials said they offkials will work to fund rent subsidies for 
would not provide rental subsi- their Commonwealth/Glenville woject. 
dies for the aparanents. ~ Sz* e1p1p 

ButinareversalofficialssaidTues- Kemp "to begin working with the CDC 
day that they were supportive of the immediately to ensure that this impor
project and would tty to figure out a tant opportl.lftity to preserve affordable 
wayroprovidethesubsidies,according housing is not lost." 
to Guild. Planning for the rehabilitation of the 

The meetings were prompted in buildings is still in the early stages, ac
pan by communications by both Con- cording to Guild, but a commitment 
gressman Joseph Kennedy and Mayor from HUD was necessary to move for
Raymond Flynn to HUD Secretary ward and renew their option to buy the 
Jack Kemp on behalf of the CDC. buildings, which is slated to expire on 

Both Flynn and Kennedy appealed December 30, 1989. 
to Kemp to give the proposal special GuildsaidthatiftheCDCweretoget 
considcralion bcc8US9 it would crea1e a HUD commitJ¥Dt on the subsidies, it 
coapaative housing development. al- could present the agency with its com
lowing residents IO buy into coopcra- plete proposal and move forward in ob
tive ownership of the buildings and taining funding commitments from city, 
preserving affordable rents. state and federal sources. 

In a December 121euerFlynnurged By Scott Rolph 

$11 .951$5.95 Club Channel 842 
To Order: 781.ffln + enter: 

2892 (2:00pm) 2898 (8:00pm) 
2896 (5:00pm) 2903 (11 :00pm) 
Presented fof private, non-commercial viewing. 

Few objections to B'nai 
B'rith senior housing plan 

Over 75 neighborhood residents and com
munity leaders gathered Sunday afternoon for 
the unveiling of a proposed fifty bed addition to 
the B 'nai B 'rith Covenant House on the comer 
of Washington Street and Egremont Road. At
tendants were presented with the plans for the 
complex, and brought up to speed on the bu
reaucratic and construction timetables. 

Jim Sandberg, president of the B 'nai B ' rith 
Senion Citizens Housing Corporation, was 
pleased with the Sunday meeting. "Things 
sCemed to be going well," he said. "It doesn't 
seem that there was anything serious," as far as 
objections. 

Sandberg said that the community seemed 
accustomed to the B 'nai B 'rith organization and 
comfortable with the housing proposal. 

Community activist Con Hurley reiterated 
the positive tone of the meeting, and stated that 
questions raised by the audience were largely 

factual questions. The addition, said Hurley, 
"seems to be architecturally consistent with 
what's already there . . . and B'nai B' rith is na
tionally respected for housing." "I would be sup
portive of the 50 additional units," he added. 

Support for the project was voiced by neigh
borhood leaders Aramis Camps and Edna 
Krinsky as well. Camps, however, qualified his 
support with a request for a day care center. 
Krinsky said her only concern was the 
structure's height 

Pre~tly B • nai B • rith is sending out for bids, 
said S~g. with hopes to begin construction 
soon. "We hope that we' ll be in the ground in 
1990, because we know that people need the 
places to live." 

Theonlyobstaclesahead, accordingtoSand
berg, are red tape. "I don' t see any problems. But 
who knows what tomorrow may bring?" he said. 

By Daniel Hurewitz 

Barrett eyes Congressional 
opportunity 

State Senator Michael Bruieu (D-Mid
dlesex and Suffolk) said Tuesda,y he will run 
for the 8th Congressional seat currently held 
by Joseph P. Kennedy, if Kennedy runs for 
Governor of Massachusetts. 

Barrett, a resident of Cambridge. has 
been senator for the past three years and was 
a state rep. for six years prior to that He said 
he would emphasize city issues in his cam
paign - such as jobs, the economy. health 

· care and housing. 
Barren noted that the current political 

and economic realignment of Europe pres
ents an opportunity which Massachusetts 

has failed to take advantage of. Massachu
setts, he said, is one of the ten U.S. states 
without a "capacity" to market itself in Asia 
or Europe. One of his priorities as Congress
man, he said, would be to create such a 
capability. "Job strategy starts in the neigh
borhood, and has to grow to include the 
whole world," he explained. 

Barreu said his Congressional run is 
contingent upon Kennedy's declaration for 
Govemor."Myracewouldtiegin thCdayJoe 
Kennedy declateS for Governor," he said. 

By Scott Rolph 

WOMf N~ WRf ~TllNG CHAMPIONSHIP! 
ONLY ON PAY·PER·VIEW 

You've seen the men, now meet the women 
super stars of wrestling! watch the excitement 
as "The Event Wheel" chooses the contests at 
the last moment-The Mud-The cage- The Web 
-The Ring-Slime Time and more! 
"Laughing Lisa" 
"The Doberman Sisters" 
"Killer Gilber" 
"Hurculette" 
"Barbara s:· 
Presented by 
WWClnc. 

December 22, Midnight/December 23, 7PM 
Channel 842 

$9.95/$4.95 Club ~ 
To Order: 787-6777 OO'PER 

+ enter: 2827 (Midnight) 2842 7PM rvw 
Presented for private, non-<lOl!lmercial viewing. IC:J 
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Pierce leads Republican charge at VFW 
llepublican ad

ers charged Gover
nor Michlel Dukakis 
and the Democratic 
legislative leader
ship with mismanag
ing the state's fi
nances Ill a city com
miucc meeting Mon
day night at the Oak 
Square v ~.w. 

could fracture the 
party's base. 

The two U.S. 

Gubernatorial 
candidate Steven 
Pierce led a pack of 
candidales-includ
ing those for U.S. 
Senate, Congress 

Senatorial candi
dates in auendance 
also focused on 
Massachusetts fiscal 
troubles and signs 
that the state's econ
omy is on the de
cline. Businessman 
Dan Daly, who is 
seeking to unseat 
Senator John Kerry, 
said that the country 
and the state have a Gubernatorial candidate Rep. Steven Pierce (left) responds to a 

qaestioll from Jack Molesworth or Hyde Park (right). Oel9k Szabo Pholoa great economic chal
lenge and a great economic opportunity. and State Rep. - in stirring the partisan sentiment of over 

100 Republicam from Boston and surrounding cities and . 
IOWllS. 

Piate. the Home Mioority Leader from Westfield, said 
the Democnlic majority was inflating the state budget 
deflcitropmersupportforproposedtaxinc~.Hesaid, 

.. (The Democrats] deflated the deficit last year to win the 
Presidency, and this year it's to get new taxes." 

Arguing that the deficit is actually $300 million less than 
the $80Q ~ $850 million estimaled by the Dubkis admini
stralion, ~ oonrcndcd that the state could erase the 
deficit without new taxes nl without deslroying essential 
services. 

Pierce, who officially announced his candidacy in Sep
tember, also sought to enlist support of those in attendance. 
Citing what he said was a unique opportunity for the 
Republican candidates in the Slate, he said that the party 
ldlects the views of the majority of voters. " 

"We have been throughout the past few years the minor
ity in the legislature, but we speak for the majority of the 
people ••• and the Democratic leadership, so arrogant and 
so confident ia ils power is not." 

In an intaview after bis speech, Pierce said that he as 
ao.nor would nu the vacuum of leadership which he said 
curreadymm with new idellandanew cast of play~. He 
llreaedabo~'1~fora vic:loryanddcnicd that 

.. .. 

2 

PIP • --··j·u 111111 - Wc-fd 
2 

Hes~ that his two primary objectives would be to 
reduce the federal deficit and cut the capital gains tax. 
Saying that government needs to operate more like a busi
nessman, he said he would dismantle a bureaucracy that is 
"artificially sustained" by debt 

Jim Rappaport, of Concord, is also seeking Kerry• s seat 
The son of a Boston developer and chairman of the Mass. 
Taxpayers Committee, Rappaport said that the federal 
government is in too many businesses it should not be, such 
as public housing. He said that he would transfer many of 
these roles to the private sector. 

Both Rappaport, behin<! whom Latin activist has thrown 
his support, and Daly said Kerry was vulnerable because he 
has spent much of his time focusing on foreign policy in 
Central America and not enough on cultivating economic 
opportunities for Massachusetts. 

Many of the other candidates in auendance- including 
Congressional candidate Glenn Fiscus and Secretary of 
St.ate candidate Paul McCarthy- picked up on those S:ame 
Republican themes. ' 

At the end of the evening Ward 21 Republican Commit
tee chairman Paul Durr indicated that he may run for the 
Allston-Brighton State Rep. seat currently held by William 
Galvin. Durr, who unsuccessfully ran against Galvin in 
1987, said he was "seriously coosidering" another nm. ............ 

~Holiday Entertainment ~ 
~ Schedule ~ 
Thursday, December 21st 

P6tnlll's C"""-1 P.,,, 
Music by Joe Moriarty &: The Irish Beat $ 

Friday, December 22nd 
Imperials 

Saturday, December 23rd 
Ned &: The Nails 

* 
* Sunday, December 24th, Christmas Eve 

SIOllllJ Bnod, I 0:30 am - 2:30 pm 

&tr a-.. 8:00 pm * 
Monday, December 2Stb, Christmas Day 

ClostJA/11),y 

Tuescby, December 26th 
St. Stqb• 's D.y 
Music by Peri!ct SU"U1Fn 

Thursday, December 28th 
Joe Moriarty &: The Irish Beat 

Friday, December 29th 
Perfect Stn1ngers 

Saturday, December 30th 
Perfect Stn1DfCn 

Sunday, December 31st 
Nn11 y,.,.·s Ew P.,,, 
Dmw fr- 7:00pn - 8:30 pm 
Cb_,.grw., MiJlligbt 
Music by DJ Oiris 
Tacts Available• 

* 
* 
* 
* * 
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NON • FOLD~NG 
WALKER 
• Designed tor physical 

therapy 
• Lightweight I vsy 

•lrong 
• Oier • Diet design I 
• Adjustable - 32" to I 

36" 5 

SALE PRICE 
$21.88 

Reg. Price $33.29 

SUNBEAM BLOOD 
PRESSURE MONITOR 
•Non-stop pin 
• + 3 mml-lg accuracy 
• Easy to operate 
• Easy to read dial 
• Cuff with D ring for 
quick and easy 
placement 

• Compleee instructions 
and record chart 

• Storage and canyW\g 
case included. 

SALE PRICE $18.49 
Reg. Price $22.61 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St. • Brighton Center • 782-2912 

JOBST therapeutic COMMODE 
MEN'S LIGHTWEIGHT • Pail inducted 

DRESS SUPPORT • 2 per carton -i • • Adjustable - 19" to 
SOCKS 
• Graduated oompres-

23• 

sion that lessens i • 11 gracilally up the leg 111• SALE PRICE 
• Max. compression $49.98 at the ankle 
• Blood flow is aided Reg. Price $79.88 

SALE PRICE $5.98 
Reg. Price $8.98 

FUTURO SPLINT THE DR. KIRT JOSEFEK 
WRIST BRACE 

~ 
NECKSAVER SLEEP 

• Comfonable, firm PILLOW 
support for weak, ] .......- -

The Necksaver provides aadling of 
injured wrists 

-~ head while maintaining the normal 
• Easily adjusted to '..- .... curve of the neck. This helps to create 
accomodate swelling 

a bed posture that reduces strain. • Countoured splint 
• For sprains, strains, B .., .... 
post-cast support, 

~c 
SALE PRICE $24.87 

arthritis 
Reg. Price $37 .52 • Special 16-tension 

material for comfort 

~o SALE PRICE 
$10.98 .'1 

Reg. Price $16.81 

• ALL SALE ITEMS MUST BE PAID IN CASH ONLY• 

: MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW VEAR FROM THE STAFF AT KELL V'S 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Lake Street lot clearing stirs 
neighborhood debate 

A local busincs.vnan's efforts 
IO "clean up" his property pro
voked the ire of neighboring Lake 
Street residents, bringing commu
nity concerns about commercial 
expansion back IO the forefront. 

Martin Grealish, who owns 
property on the comer of Lake 
Street and Commonwealth Ave
nue, recently cleared trees from 
one of his lots, prompting specula
tion about his future plans. 
Grealish's property includes a 
group of small shops on Common
wealth Avenue as well as the two 
residential lots directly behind 
them. One of those lots has a house 
onit,4 Lake Street, whiletheother 
is vacant. 

Neigh, this week sug-
gested that Grealish intended 10 
convert the lot inlO a parting area. 
Grealish, however, refused to 
outline any future plans, and city 

When local businessman Martin Grealish c~red his vacant lot behind 4 Lake 
Street, he stirred the frustrations of Lake Street neighbors who are trying to 
curtail commercial expansion. Derek Szabo Photo 

officials insisted that Grcalisb has yet IO violate any zoning 
codes. 

LalteStrcetresidentandLUCKneighborhoodorganiza
tion president Marion Alford seemed most deeply disturbed 
by Grcalish's actions. She described the cleared lot as "a 
terrific eye-sore," and worried about the impact the clearing 
will have on the rodent population and the water flow in that 
area. 

Harold Slifer, who lives on the abutting property at 12-
14 Laite Street, was also disturbed by Grealish's actions. "I 
wasn't very happy that trees were knocked down and that I 
as an abuUer was not iold about it. . .. I'm not going IO lose 
any value or security," he insisted, by Grealish's future 
actions. 

Bodi Alford and Slifer view the lot-clearing as a first seep 
IOWlrds putting in a parking lot. The two residential lots 
directly abut the Grealish staes and, though specifically 
down-zoned by the city in 1986 in response IO neighborhood 
demands, would provide easy commercial access for the 
stores. 

Grealish maintains, though, that he has no big plans for 
the property. "Right now we 're just cleaning the lot out," he 
said. "It had been an eyesore for years and years . .. and I 
figured I'd clean it out." He added that aside from Alford 

and Slifer, "people are glad to see the area cleaned up." 
Grealish has owned the property for more than three 

years and said that "the main reason I bought that lot was to 
see that it was cleaned up." He said he was encouraged by 
a recent city campaign which !Old vacant lot owners tdkeep 
their lots clean or risk losing them. 

Pressed about future plans, Grealish repealed that "we 
will clean it up first and then see what we can do .. . . These 
are things I have no control over." 

City officials agree that for the time being, Grealish has 
acted within his rights. Peter Welsh from the Inspectional 
Services Department stated that Grealish is al lowed IO clear 
trees from his own property. 

Officials, like neighbors, however, are more concerned 
about the future. Welsh said, "I'd expect him IO play by the 
same rules as everybody else." 

Betsy Fitzpatrick, acting AllslOn-BrighlOn coordinator 
for the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services, met and 
corresponded with Grealish this week specifically to dis
cuss those rules. And though Fitzpatrick said that Grealish 
"repeatedly says that he has no plans, it's hard for me to 
believe that he doesn't." 

By Daniel Hurewitz 

Buddy may get 
to see florida yet 
By Elizabeth 'Feamley 

A popular Brighton neighbor may be going IO 

Disney World, much IO bis surprise. Buddy Merrill, 
known IO most as "Buddy," just might see his wish of 
going to Florida come true, thanks IO his friends at the 
People's Saving Danie. 

Loan Officer Mary Mann and Customer Sezvice 
, Representative Susan Arena, of the BrighlOn Center 
bank, started collect money last week IO send Buddy 
on a three IO four day vacation in April. Mann and 
Arena, who will accompany Buddy on the trip, have 
opened an account at the bank, into which individuals 
and businesses can contribute. Arena said she expects 
a lot of people IO donate" .. . once word gets around." 
So far, they have collected about $400. 

Buddy, who is mentally retarded and a resident at 
the Old Manor Nursing home in Chesblut Hill, does 
not know about the plans. Arena said they will proba
bly tell him a few weeks before they go. 

According IO Arena, Buddy and Mann were look
ing at brochures for Aorida one day and he said he 
wanted IO go there. Mann got the idea IO send him IO 
Disney World. "Mary is vecy close with Buddy; she 
has been for years," noted Arena. 

In the true spirit of Christmas, Arena is taking part 
in the planning and organization of the trip because 
she feels Buddy is a good person al'KI deserves IO go. 

She said very simply, "We love Buddy." 

Teachers speak out 
Continued from front page 

here today to say we want public education placed at the IOp 
of the city's agenda." 

"This is not the end of our battle," said Doherty. "This is 
just the beginning." 

The contract, agreed IO last May, includes salary in
creases as well as expanded responsibility and accountabil
ity for teachers. Programmatic changes stipulated by the 
contract give teachers greater control at the school level, but 
also hold them responsible for student perfonnance. If test 
and achievement scores don't improve, teachers can be 
fired. 

The contract was scheduled IO go inlO effect on Decem
ber 1. The city has refused to authorize the contract, how
ever, maintaining that they do not have enough funds to 
guarantee the full three-year commiunenl. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• A-B teachers out in force 

$ * 
fora Happy 

Holiday Season 
From Everyone at Greater Boston Bank 

To celebrate the holidays, we invite you to stop in to any of our branches on Friday, 
December 22 from 9:00am to 2:00pm to enjoy coffee and pastries. 

0 ~Bank 
11rtsf*M1 Office: 414 Washington Street * 

Allston Office: 157 Brighton Avenue 
)MnakA PWn Office: 675 Centre Street 

Cor.i."ledlng d oflkes 782-5570 

-~ 

O'Neal was hardly the only AllslOn-Brighion represen-
tative. Signs for BrighlOn High and the Jackson/Mann 
School were held high above the crowd, with colleagues 
collected beneath them in support 

Joyce Shufro, a special education teacher and union 
representative at Brighion High School, described the fac
ulty there as "very frustrated with the Mayor. He must not 
just sit there and say I haven' tgot the money. He must find 
the money." 

Judy Mazur, a bilingual special education teacher at the 
high school, concurred. "We negotiated this contract in 
good faith," she said. "We believe it is important enough to 
get the funds." 

Mazur argued that the contracts, while signed for ex
tended periods of time, are frequently only funded one year 
ata time. "What they should be saying is we have the money 
for this year and we'll find it in the next two years." Mazur, 
who expressed pride in Thursday's Lum-out, indicated that 
she was ready for a full walk-out if necessary. 

Beneath the Jackson/Mann banner irritation ran high. 
Many criticized Mayor Flynn's presence ala Jackson/Mann 
tree lighting celebration that week, ironically noting his 
willingness to give out ioys but not contracts. 

Teachers argued that if the city was going to refuse to 
fund the contract, they could have done so during the 
negotiation phase. "We could have done this in August," 
said one. "In shorts." 

Several repeated the allegation that the city administra
tion has enough money IO fund the contract They had "no 
sympathy" for the Mayor's alleged financial woes. "There 
is money in the city. It'sjustamatterofpriorities," said one. 
Rally moves to State House 

From the City Hall rally, teachers marched to the State 
House and gathered on the steps before filing through the 
hallways in search of representatives and senators. 

Continued on page 19 
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Community must respond to dramatic crime increase 
Police statistics obtained by the Journal this week re

flect an alarming increase in crime in Allston-Brighton 
over the past two years. While the city as a whole experi
enced only minimal increases in property and drug crimes 
since 1988, the number of those crimes in Allston-Brighton 
have skyrocketed in that time period. 

But if you have been listening to local politicians and the 
mayor, you wouldn't have suspected it. While in the last 
city council campaign all the candidates devoted the 
obligatory lip-seryice to the ever-popular theme of "Drugs 
and Crime," none of them cited statistics or offered detailed 
proposals to improve law enforcement. 

When the campaign ended, candidates and activists 
who weeks earlier had lashed out at the ills of crime and 
drugs, let the issue drop. Now, amid a surge in crime, the 
community lacks the necessary leadership to tackle an issue 
that lies so deep at its heart. J 

Disttict City Councilor Brian McLaughlin has neither 
railed community awareness of the increase na clamored 
for the Boston Police to step up their efforts. 

Nor bu Mayer Flynn acted upon the incMae, as he 
arguably would in Olher neighb<x'hoods. While Ille mayor 
routinely uavels to Dorchester, Roxbury, Mauapan and 
o&ber crime-ridden neighborhoods to encourage neighbor- ensure public safety, and our representatives should fight to pendently failed to recogniz.e that crime is growing in 
hood anti~ groups to continue their fight, he has not fulfill this responsibility - in spite of a budget crisis. Allston-Brighton or respond by advocating for increased 
called for stepped up anti-crime efforts in Allston-Brighton. And it's clear that this challenge requires much more of police presence in our community, he has also failed to 

This vacuum of leadership has left the Police Station 14 us than simply lobbying our representatives. We must come respond after increasedcrimcswistics were published in the 
Captain Edward O'Neil and bis officers to flail away at a together as a community and defy those that perpetrate these last two issues of the Journal 
problem that requires a much more concerted response than crimes. We must not languish as the fibers of our community The Jomnal staff placed several phone calls to Allston
simply heightened police awareness. And ithas left the many are ripped by criminals who see Allston-Brighton as an Brighton's invisible councilor. To date there has been no 
victims of these crimes without a recourse, except to feel ·increasingly ideal place to commit their crimes. response and we can' only assume less in~L After several 

frusuatedattheirirnpotencea111towitnesstheircomrnunity Counci·lor Mclaughli·n corwersationswithmembersofhisstarf, whomustspendthe 
collapsing around them. .. bulk of their time playing Parcheesi, we can only guess that 

Asweenrerl990Allston-Brightonshouldturnbackthis asleep at th •tch again I • he may be on holiday in New York. an extended vacation 
tidoofcrimewithaunifiedcommunityresponse. We should e SWI • down thecapeorperhapshe'sjusthavingtroublegettingout 
press our mayor, om city councilors and legislators to lead District City Councilor Brian McLaughlin has once of bed. 
the fight for fncreased law enforcement resources. again proven that he is not particularly interested in irnpor- However, we can be certain of one thing! He'll be sure 

One of the city's primary commitments ought to be to tant neighborhood issues. Not only has the councilor inde- to wake up by the next election. 

laudarte Sa delights crowd at JMCS 
Dear editor: 

The Jackson/Mann Community School Adult Education 
Program would like to thank all those who made [December 
8) a great success! Clauduarte Sa put on a wonderful per
fonnance with his group, to the delight of an audience of 
approximately 100. Although a frigid night, these people 
were fortunate indeed. 

What really added to the evening was the wonderful 

sound system provided by Boston University's Joe Amo
rosino. Joe has always been there for the Jackson/Mann in 
the past and, true to his nature, is still helping us out. Thanks 
Joe, Clauduarteandall those people who braved the weather. 

Sincerely, 
Diane Joyce 

Program Supervisor 
Jackson/Mann Community School 

L.U.C.K. thanks friends and supporters 
The L.U.C.K. Neighborhood Association was fonned 

three years ago for the purpose of maintaining and improv
ing the "quality of life" in the Boston College/Chestnut Hill 
Brighton neighborhoods. Since that time its efforts have 
been directed towards numerous issues of local concern and 
interest, including the expansion into the neighborhoods by 
non-profit institutions and commercial encroachment, den
sity, impact, over-crowding, serious traffic, parking and 
safety conditions, crime in the area, proposed zoning and by
law changes, up-grading and clean-ups of Chandlers Pond, 
and a strong involvement mandating "appeal refonn." 

We are participating in our 4th year of community 
involvement On Friday, December 8, 1989 members and 
"friends of L.U.C.K." celebrated. Many local banks and 
businesses in Brighton Center and Oak Square contributed to 
our success. We wish to thank publicly and pay tribute to our 
generous sponsors: The Provident Savings Bank, Peoples 
Federal Bank, Greater Boston Bank, Shawmut Bank, Dorr' s 
Liquor Mart, Flanagan's, Daniel's Bakery, The Palace Spa, 
Brigham's, Friendly's Ice Cream, White Mountain Cream
ery, Purity Supreme, Reed T.V., Home Supply, Dillenback 
Florist, Kelly's Pharmacy, Oak Square Provisions, Oak 

Square Liquors, The Creative Gounnet, Sawin Florist and 
Martigneui's Liquors. 

Many thanks to L.U.C.K. 's Party Committee: Gen Fer
ullo, Kathryn Colgan, Eileen Hughes, Catherine Siragusa, 
Eleanor McNabb, Ida Lomasney and Joan Antonellis. Also 
a special gratitude to Winston Turner and Jim Hughes, our 
door attendants. A highlight of the evening was the delight
ful and most charming Chrisunas and holiday decorations 
made by Corrine Shorr's extended day kindergarten class 
from the James Garfield School. 

It was gratifying to have in our presence during the 
course of the evening Rep. Kevin Honan, Rep. William 
Galvin, Councilor Michael McConnack, Councilor Rosaria 
Salemo and Sheriff Bob Rufo. We thank them all forfor tak
ing the time out of their busy schedules to say "hello" and 
extend their best wishes. 

Thank you all for contributing to our success. 

Sincerely, 
Marion Alford 

President 
L.U.C.K. Neighborhood Organization 

Many thanks to Crystal Transportation 
De•edltor: 

I would liJce to take this opportunity to thank Crystal 
Transportation on behalf of ABYL (Allston-Brighton 
Youth Link) for supplying transportation to the Taft Middle 
School's December 13th theatrical perfonnance on drugs 
and violence. Thanks to their generosity, many from 
Faneuil Housing were presented with the opportunity to 
auend. It cannot be emphasized enough that community 
involvement is our main weapon in ridding our neighbor-

hoods of the violence associated with drugs. During his 
recent visit, William Bennett drove home the point that 
action is necessary at all levels. The support of Crystal 
Transportation is a fine example of this. Thanks again. 

Jim Bingel 
Bull Information Systems 

Business Rep. for Allston-Brighton Against Drup 
Member or ABYL 
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• From the sta.jf at ... 
• • • • • • DORR'S LIQUORS • • • • 3 54 Washington St., • • • • Brighton Center • • • • • • PLAY YOUR LOTTERY • • NUMBERS HERE! • • • 

: 'Ple~e use our ~ducts i: 
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ADVANTAGE 
RENT-A-CAR 

: • Quality new and used cars 
• • Low daily • weekly • monthly 
Z rates 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

Suspects escape with $10,000 ring in 
robbery 

Two men have eluded police after rob
bing Barnaby Florist last week, escaping 
with a one and a quarter carat diamond ring 
valued at $10,000, $50 in cash and some 
credit cards . 

The two unidentified men reportedly 
entered the store at 319 Allston Street at ap
proximately 1 :OOp.m. last Thursday. One of 
the suspects said, "I'm only going to say this 
once; this is a robbery," as he took money 
out of the cash register. The suspects then 
told the store owner and two others to go to 
the back of the store, where they snatched a 
wallet and one wedding ring before fleeing 

Police are seeking two men who robbed Barnaby Flor~t on Allston 
on Washington Street. 

Witnesses told police that the suspects Street last Thursday. Derek Szabo Photo 

headed towards the Fidelis Way Housing Project. They Harvard Avenue towards Brighton Avenue. The victim 
described the suspects as being black - one dressed in a flagged down a police car, but the suspect had disappeared . 
leather jacket, the other standing about 5 '4" with a medium The suspect is described as being white, approximately 
build and bad complexion. 28 years old. He stands about 5'8", weighs 170 lbs. and has 
Store 24 robbed of cash and groceries a medium build and brown hair, according to the victim. 

An unidentified man last week robbed a Commonwealth Robbery suspect eludes chase 
Avenue Store 24 of $90 cash and enough groceries for the A police officer and several witnesses chased a robbery 
evening. "Be quick and put all the money in a bag. Use cau- suspect through a parking lot on Glenville Avenue and 
lion ... ," the man said to the clerk behind the counter, reveal- through several alleys last Thursday, but came up short. 
ing a handgun under his belt The store clerk put the money The chase started after a female victim reportedly being 
from the register into a Store 24 bag for the suspect, and the robbed of her grey leather shoulder bag by an unidentified 
suspect fled on foot down Commonwealth Avenue. man. She said the suspect approached her from behind, 

The suspect is described as white, approximately 25 grabbed the handbag and fled on foot up Glenville A venue. 
years old. According to a witness he stands about 5'7", A police officer arrived at the scene minutes later and joined 
weighs approximately 130 lbs. and has blonde hair. .. several witnesses in the chase. 
Early morning holdup on Comm. Ave. The victim was robbed of $5.00 in cash, credit cards, a 

An Allston man was held at knife point and robbed of check book, her license and personal papers. The suspect is 
$85 cash on the corner of Commonwealth and Harvard described as black, between the ages of 25-28. He is ap
Avenues in the early morning hours of December 11. proximately 5'7" and thin, with black hair and brown eyes . 

The victim told police that while he was walking on Crime Tally 
Commonwealth Avenue at 1:40 a.m. a man stopped him in Policereportthatoneoperatorwasarrestedforoperating 
his tracks, saying "Give me all your money or I'll kill you." under the influence of alcohol and three arrests were made 
He handed over his cash, and the suspect fled on foot down for traffic violations in Allston-Brighton this week . 

• • • Week end and Holiday specials 
• ... ..................................... mii. .. ... 

: •Friendly and knowledgeable 
• staff • : rz 
• 783-3825 

• • • • • • • • • • • Insurance Replacements 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

J. WmTt1 s.llva1 Rkhanl I. S1llva1 

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME 
3S Henshaw Street, Brighton 617 fl82-2100 

• Pre-Need Planning 
•Price Information Available 

TRITTER-BIDDERMAN: Donna Tritter and David Nashua, NH and the sister of Leslie Hope and Michael 
Biddennan recently announced their engagement to be Tritter. Both the bride and groom to be arc residents of 
married. The nuptials are expected to be in April of 1991. Washington, D.C . 
Ms. Tritter is the daughter of Stephen and Pearl Tritter of 

BIRTHS ... 
MCKINNEY: Mr. and Mrs. Stephen McKinney (Eman
uela Gentilucci) proudly announce the birth of their son, 
Daniel Eugene, on December 5, 1989 at St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital. At birth Daniel weighed 10 pounds, 4 1/2 ounces 

OBITUARIES ... 
BROWN: Concetta L. "Connie" (Giunta) Brown, formerly 
of Brighton and now of California, died on December 15, 
1989. She is the wife of the late James F. Brown, and is the 
mother of Mary Ann LoveofBoston, Thomas F. and Robert 
A. Brown of Mill Valley, CA, Jeffrey B. Brown of Boston, 
and the late James T. and Charles G. Brown. She is also 
survived by 12 grandchildren. A Funeral Mass was held yes
terday in St. Columbkille's Church. Intennent is in St 
Joseph's Cemetery. 

MAHONEY: Charles R. Mahoney of Brighton died on 
December 13, 1989. He is survived by his wife, Florence 
(Hawley) and his children, Anne, Kathleen of Nahant, 
Louise Kuhlman of Brighton, Charles R. Jr. of Brookline 
and Paul. He also leaves his grandchildren Kerri, Michael 
Caitlin and Emily Kuhlman. 

PINEO: William H. Pineo, in Allston, died on December 
16, 1989. He is a retired Boston Fire Chief for District 11. 
Mr. Pineo is survived by his wife, Gertrude E. (Torngren) 
Pineo, and his daughters, Mrs. Carole P. Lang ofN.Y. and 
Mrs. Barbara R. Rowell of West Roxbury. He is the brother 
of Mrs. Ruth Whitney of Plainville, the late Robert and Jon
athan Pineo, and is also survived by 5 grandchildren and 2 
great-grandchildren. Funeral Services were held Tuesday. 
Intennent is in Evergreen Cemetery. Mr: Pineo is a veteran 
of World War 11, and was a member of Society of St 
Florian, Boston Firemen's Mutual Relief Assn., Boston 
Firemen's Relief Fund and the Bethesda Lodge AF. & 
A.M. He is a fonner member of the Boston Firemen's Local 
718, AFL-CIO. 

and measured 22 inches. He will be joining his brother 
Stephen and sisters Kristy and Kerry at home. Proud grand
parents include Mrs. Joseph C. McKinney and Mr. and Mrs. 
Donato and Giovanna Gentilucci of San Donato, Italy. 

ST ADOLNIK: Edward H. Stadolnik of Brighton died on 
December 11, 1989. He is veteran of World War II and 
lector at St. Columbkille Church. He is smvived by his wife, 
Alva M. (Greenquist), and his children, Edward R. of 
Needham,JeanM.ofWatertown,RobertF.ofMedwayand 
Lt. David C. USN of Newport RI. Mr. Stadolnikalso leaves 
his sisters Jane Stadolnik of Watertown and Lillian Ross of 
Lynn. Mr. Stadolnik also leaves several grandchildren. 
lntennent is in St Joseph's Cemetery. Contributions in his 
name may be made to the Good Samaritan Hospice, 272 
Allston St. Brighton. 

TEHAN: Grace L. Tehan of Brighton died on December 
16, 1989. She is the sister of Marie Downing of Framingham 
and Henry Tehan of Brighton. She is also survived by sev
eral nieces and nephews. A Funeral Mass was held Tuesday 
morning in Our Lady Presentation Church. Intennent is in 
Evergreen Cemetery. 

UNI: Ethel (Sallop) Uni ofBrighton died on December 17, 
1989. She is the wife of the late William Uni, and is the 
mother of Brenda Stineman of Brockton and Martin Uni of 
Stoughton. Mrs. Uni is also the sister of Noah Sallop of 
Brookline, Gertrude Yaffee of Hyde Parle and the late 
Nathan Sallop and Rose Basinow, and she is the grand
mother of Erica, Darren and Keith Stineman, and Alyssa 
and Craig Uni. Interment Services were held at Sharon Me
morial Parle on Tuesday. In Mrs. Uni's name expressions of 
sympathy may be donated to the Sbriners Bum Institute, 51 
Blossom Street, Boston, MA 02114. 
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New director, new horizon for A-8 YMCA 
By EUzabetll Feanley 

Mcmbas scurry through the hallways - some shiver
ing after a refreshing swim, others on their way IO the nau
tilus and weight room. Children fidget as they wait to picked 
up from the after school program. It'sjustanotherafternoon 
at the local YMCA. 

The Allston/Brighton YMCA has been experiencing 
some changes in the last few weeks: there's a new executive 
director in offlCC and he's trying his best to become familiar 
with his new surroundings. 

Scott Sahagian, 33, has been executive director of the 
Allston/Brighton branch of the Greater Boston YMCA for 
almost four weeks. Of his new surroundings he said, "This 
is a community; I lovethaL Peoplehaveaninterestin what's • 
going on." 

Sahagian, who lives with his wife in West Roxbury, is 
continuing a thirteen-year affiliation with the YMCA or
ganii.ation. He started as a volunteer in 1976 in Salem, while 
attending Salem Srate College. After graduation, Sahagian 
was offered a job as the Salem branch youth aftd camp 
director. He stayed in that position for seven years, develop
ing and implementing many of his ideas for managemenL 

"In that seven year span, baically I went from giving 
direct service to kids, planning games and things like that, 
to doing marteting .... Eventually, I progressed to position 
of associate executive director." 

however,alotofitsenergytothechildrenofthecommunity. 
Of the facilities 2,700 members, 694 of them are under the 
age of 18. Kids can enroll in daycare, take swimming 
lessons, partake in gymnastics, sportS and YMCA spon
sored field trips. There is also a summer camp program, for 
severaJ different age groups. 

Sahagian feels "YMCA's are very child-oriented." He 
explained, "Our philosophy is we are trying to sow the 
seeds. We basically serve kids in a variety of capacities . .. 

We depend upon adult memberships, endowments and 
donations to help us provide that kind of work." 

Sahagian said the Allston-Brighton YMCA is missing 
some of the attractions that other facilities have, for example 
agymnasiwn and running track. But, he said, for the amount 
of space and offerings "it is one of the most utilized 
YMCA's in the country." 

He said the Allston/Brighton branch is a special append
age of the whole organization. "I think what makes this 'Y' 
different from the others in the Boston area is the commu
nity it' s in. It's very diverse and unique." 

Word has obviously spread about the YMCA and its 
services, because it is continually signing up new members 
from other communities. "We serve Allston and Brighton, 
but we have people on our rosters from as far away as 
Quincy, as far west as Waltham, and as far Nonh as 
Swampscou," Sahagian said. "We are touching the lives of 
people in a much larger geographical ar~." 

Sahagian appears enthusiastic about his new post and In 1987, Sahagian moved to the YMCA' s downtown of
fice to work as associate director. Before moving to the 
Allston/Brighaon YMCA, upon the resignation of former 
Executive Director Ira Besdansky, he was the executive 
director of all the youth programs at the facility in Brocktoe-

New YMCA Executive Director Scott Sahagian seeks to responsibilities. ''The people are great," he said. "It's a real 
• • h · · dynamite staff. They have made it exttemely comfortable 

m&x1maze t e organazation's potential.Derek Szabo Photo for me." 

Wbal makes Sahagian qualified to do the job? Humble 
and reluelmlt. he cited his experience, decision-making 
skills and climb up the ranks over the years as reasons. "I 
don't like dae kinds of things [interviews] because it's 
almosi like you bne ID toot your own horn .... I'm not one 
to be tooting very loudly." 

"Making sure our members are satisfied and that we are Tzying to fill someone else's shoes can be a challenge, 
providing them with a quality program, and quality facil- " one the Sahagian has faced with a positive auitude. "I have 
ity." • to play catch up," he said, "but I want to just jump right in." 

Of his job responsibilities, Sahagian said, "It's a very 
bro.s·blled position . ••• Bmically, what we are here to do 
ii ICl'Ye the communiiy. To provide a service in 1 recrea-.. 

He went on to list running staff meetings, taking care of 
the filCll needs of the organizaaion, and making sure the 
-r.cility Is up IO muff," a pml of his job. Sahagian added, 

As a private, non-profit organization, the YMCA relies 
upon membership, fees and endowments, as well as support 
from the community. Sahagian said fund-raising is perhaps 
the most effective way to raise revenue and said he hopes to 
get cooperation from the area residents. 

"I have a trust, not only with the community. but with the 
founding membasof this YMCA and the board of directors, 
lhll I will manage Ibis facility to maximiu its fullest poten
tial." 

The Allston/Brighton YMCA offers a lot of different 
programs, from swimming to fustaid to sports. It dedicaaes, 

Seniors pose as Mr. and Mrs. Claus 
By Elbabetlt Feanley noted. "It gives the whole facility a nice at

mosphere." 
In the pd children were Wyman explained that the hotline is very 

advised to write to Santa Claus therapeutic for the senior citizens, for whom 
if they wanted their Christmas the holiday season can often be a lonely time. 
wishes fulfilled. In the 80's "The holidays in a nursing home can be very 
(almost the 90's) things are a sad,"sheexplained."Itmakesthem(residents 
liule diffacnL Now the North and patients) focus on their losses. The hotline 
Pole is only a phone call away. lets them partake in the holidays . . . . It gives 

Senior residents and pa- them a feeling of belonging and worthiness. 
tients at the Presentation They've suffered so many losses; this links 
Manor Nursing Home in them to the community." 
Brighaon have been participat- Sometimes children call with difficult 
ing this month in a Ho-Ho questionsconcemingdeath,divorceandother 
Hotline, which not only brings issues that can confuse youngsters. Wyman 
joy to children, but allows the explained that before the hotline begins, par-
elderly topartakeandenjoy,in ticipants go to the Ho-Ho Academy. The 
some cmcs, a lonely time. academy is a one-day training session that 
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MORE HEAT FOR LESS MONEY! 

~Boston 
f!i Oil Consumers 
IJ Alliance 

For lnfonnatlon and 
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524-3950 
(Formerly Boston Fuel Consortium) 

Tbehotlineallowschildren prepares all the Mr. and Mrs. Clauses for the 
to call the nursing home and Mrs. Claus (Ruth Eaton) takes calls calls, giving instructions and suggestions on You can save $100-150 on Home 
reciaetheirChristmaslistsover on the Ho Ho Hotline. how to handle the tricky ones. Wyman is Heating Oil by joining US. 
the phone IO residents and pa- Derek Szabo PholD confident the •••••••••• ;;;;;;;;;,;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;:;:::~ 
tienlS posing as Mr. and Mrs. Claus. operators of the hotline can 

Nursing home patient Ruth Eaton sat in a festively handle the harder ques
dccoralcd room and warted on the hotline. Eaton, who lions. "You'd be amaud at 
workedwithoutaSanta.hadtomalteexcusesforhisabsence the years of wisdom in 
to many of the callers. She answered each ring with, "Good some of these people," she 
afternoon. This is Mrs. Sanla Claus, merry Christmas. May said. 
I help yoor The hotline will be 

When many young callers asked for Santa, she replied, iavailable Wllil December 
"He's out making toys with his liuJcelvcs." Of working on 24thoJ6:00p.m. The phone 
dlcbPCUM,Eablllid. "leajoylllldng10IJlcchilck'en.lwas number is 782-5222. A 
INiDed IO be llked. ll keeps me veiy populs." thaM you line will be ill 

~TbellillhavmCorporation,ownc:rsofthenursinghomc operationafterClvimnasi/ 
-400 Olhers lite it ICl'Oa the U.S., imtitutcd the hodinc children want to call and 
na.6;;Jeap lg0.1bis is lbc fnryar the Prcsentali<ln resi- thank Mr. and Mrs. Claus 

'lrf T 
·. ' .. 

r. dence bas panicipad. Selltdlc bodRbas been succes.- for t~ixgifts. Calls will l,e 
' in~ the bolidltY ~ M lbc nursing~ more nceiw.d on December 26th 
••131110rdilll"., .... ~~ Services Bill{,, ~ 27tllfro1tt 1.-w~~· 6:00 
WMt'll-il~to1eedle~pbonecalb.~·, "j.11(. ~-:-" 1w-......ao....,...--..;;:;..... 
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Massachusetts College of Art 
621 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 02115 
Professional and Continuing Education 

CourMs and Workshops In art, crafts, design, media & 
performing arts, art history and art education. 

Sprtng .............. .....,, 111h -r· • 

Chllchn'• o1....., Februery snd Apr1t vmmlloft .._. 

Call now for a brochure or mcire informatlQn. 
6171731-0275 • . • . 
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A look at 1989: tough challenges for A-B 
Continued from front page nobody did [anything]. 
between this community of 80,000 There are no heroes today. 
and downtown Boston. The neigh- We are all guilty." 
borhood went without representation Early signs or a budget 
on the city council for nearly fony crisis 
years until At-large Councilor Mi- Also in the winter of 
chael McCormack was elected in '89 the community and the 
1979, and the neighborhood was city at-large faced another 
without a police station in the early serious, more deep-rooted 
eighties. challenge that winter. A 

While arguments against the pro- period of economic expan-
posed closing of Brighton's High sion in Massachusetts dur-
were of educational substance, irn- ingthe 1980'swasdissolv-
plicit in those arguments was the fear ing before our eyes. 
thatthecommunitywouldonceagain As the state legisla-
be disenfranchised from city govern- lure tried to reconcile a 
ment revenue shortfall with a 
A winter or frustration and trag- burgeoning anti-tax senti-
edy ment, City Hall prepared 

Brighton High could have indeed for cuts in local aid from 
been a fortress, for, in January of the state. Original Budget 
1989 it seemed the community was Office estimates were that 
under siege. the city would lose some 

It was also in that month that an The proposal to close Brighton High threatened $19 million in local aid 
important parcel of open space in the to disenfranchise the neighborhood from City revenue in Fiscal Year 
community was leftunprocected. De- _Ha_ll_on_ce_a..:g_ain_. ---------- 1990. 
spite a flurry of suppon from activists and the Allston- Though legislators called this cutback "level-funding," 
Brighton Historical Society the city did not designate the Mayor Flynn, city councilors and budget officials argued 
grounds around SL Gabriel's Monastery a historical land- that by not accounting for inflation, the state was unfairly 
mark. sentencing the city to a very painful budgetary retraction .. 

The Boston Landmark's Commission did designate the Flynn warned-that these cuts would have a dev~g 
Monastery building itself a landmark, but most said that impact on city services. He pledged not to cut essential city 
designation was a "groundless victory." The SL Gabriel' s services, but said otherwise 
sitewasoneofthelastopcnspacesin the neighborhood, and across the board cuts would 
activists sought to protect it, fearing St Elizabeth's Hospi- be necessary. 
181, which bordered it, would expand. Facing likely cuts to all 

The activists, in particular, were aware of a proposal by governmental services, legis-
St. Margaret's Hospilal of Dorchester to align widt the St. lators and Mayor Flynn 
Elii.abeth's, and in light of lhis proposal, the preservation battled over budgetary re-
decision was a frustrating defeat for the activists trying to sponsibility - a fight which 
protect the land. focused on the years since 
Three die in car wrecks Proposition 2 l(l was passed. 

This frustration contributed the growing feeling in the Flynn charged that by 
winter of 1989 that community was under auack. As the level-funding local aid the 
winter moved forward it must have seemed to the state would abandon an "ex-
casual observer that the community was collapsing from pressed" commiunent to aid-
within. A series of tragedies resulted in four deaths. ing cities and towns after the 

Two horrific crashes at the Allston-Brighton toll booth passage of Proposition 2 1(2. 
left three dead in January. Local comedian Mark Beres died Legislators countered that the 
on January 19 after the car in which he was a passenger cities and towns - Boston in 
veeredoftheexitrampandovenumed.He wassilting inthe panicular - had benefited 
back seal of a jeep driven by a Rochester, NY woman when from a windfall of state reve-

faced as a possible candidate. 
Winter ends in tragedy 

But before the winds of March could sweep the commu
nity into spring, the death of a 23-year-old Brighton mm 
would be cause for sadness and introspection. 

At 3:15 a.m. on March 5, Richard Thomas died at SL 
Elizabeth's Hospital. Officially he died of "massive 
trauma," 45 minutes after being struck by a Ford Escort in 
Oak Square. 

Thomas and three friends were walking across Wasl\:
ington Street when a car rammed into them. The car, driven 
by Victor Revolorio of Allston, struck a parked car before 
hitting the pedestrians. When police arrived on the scene, 
the victims lay face down in the street; Revolorio and a 
passenger were in his car unconscious. 

Revolorio and his passenger were both taken to the 
hospital for treatment Thomas' companions were all hos
pitalized for injuries. As the spring sun pierced the darkness 
the next morning, Thomas' death was a bitter and perplex.
ing end to a frustrating winter 
A spring or opportunity and optim~m 

In the April 20 issue of the Journal, a St Columkille's 
baseball declared the arrival of spring. Play Ball!, the 
caption read below his pictme. Spring had arrived, kindling 
fires that had been dormant throughout the winter. 

A bill before the city council sought to give the neigh
borhoods unprecedented power over proposed devel~ 
men ts. Filed as a home-rule petition, the bill sought to create 

neighborhood councils around the city to approve and deny 
certain development proposals. 

A number of councils already existed around the city, 
but had no real power, serving only as adtisory boards to 

the car flew off the road. Beres was thrown out, and the car nue since the passage of2 1(2, At a meeting last winter in the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center, city councilors tried 
landed on him. He died just after midnight and should bear its share of to warn citizens or the severity or the escalating budget crisis. 

The driver, Carol Campanini, was drunk at the time of the burden in difficult fiscal 
the accident and was charged with vehicular homicide and 
driving under the influence of alcohol. 

Less than a week later, two others were the victims of an 
accident at the toll booth. Two men in their twenties died 

times. 
B utdebateover the roots of the fiscal crisis was confined 

pretty much to City Hall and political circles. At a public 
meeting at the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center, Council

when their jeep, struck by 
another car. flipped over 
and exploded. The cmh 
received widespread news 
coverage when police dis
covered that the car's 
driver, Nancy Drucker of 
Connecticut, was on a pre
scription drug as she a~ 
proached the toll booth. 
She made no attempt to 
slow down, witnesses 
said; she just rammed into 
the back of the jeep. 
Drucker was later charged 
vehicular homicide and a 
series of other offenses. 

----------------- ors McCormack, McLaughlin and 
Menino and the Mayor's former 
Budget Director Robert Ciolek 
were dismayed that only fifteen 
residents bothered to attend. 
Hints or spring and political 
races 

As the March breezes over
came the February chill, the frus
trations and tragedies of the two 
previous months seemed to be dis
placed by an optimism. The advent 
of spring, as usual, enlivened the 
community. 

Word came down that Brighton 
High would not close, and politics 
became the stuff of gossip in local 
coffee shops. 

City Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin was facing reelection 
in November, and challengers to 
the three-term incumbent were 
testing community reaction to their 
candidacies. 

The accident left a 
deep imprint on the emo
tions of those who wit
nessed it As the jeep burst 
into flames, one witness 
said, no one did anything, 
apparently believing the 
passengers had escaped. 
Butinsidethejeep,thetwo 
men - Kennelh Cole and St. Gabriels' Monastery grounds. 

Rumors surfaced that the 
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood 
Services liaison to the community, 
Judith Bracken, would run. Local David Aronson - burned 

IDdcalh. 
"Whal I have seen today," one witness solemnly told the 

Globe, "it will lake the rest of my entire life to forget. People 
today have witnessed these people burning to death, and 

funttal home director John Camey and AP AC Director 
Paul Clcighton were considered possible candidates, as 
well as perennial candidate Aramis Camps. Also, the name 
of little-known Boston attome Comdi 

city's Zoning Council and Board of Appc.als. The bill - the 
product of the Coalition for Community Control of Devel
opment, a group of activists who drafted the bill after years 
of discussion - proposed to institutionalize the existent 
neighborhood councils and allow neighborhoods around 
the city to decide whether IO implement them. 

The prospect of increased neighborhood empowerment 
over zoning drew diverse reactions - from pie-in-the-sky 
suppon to fiery opposition - splitting groups often allied. 
Unions groups opposed it, saying it would tighten the noose 
around an already struggling construction industry. Some 
activists hailed it as a monumental step towards giving 
neighborhoods control over their fate. 

In Allston-Brighton, the majority of activists were skep
tical. They supported the notion behind the proposal but 
doubted its feasibility. And as activists wrestled over com
ponents of the proposal, it became apparent that despite 
pockets of support the councilors were not ready to transfer 
zoning authority to neighborhood councils. 
Wilson retained in 7-' vote 

On the school front, debate shifted from school closings 
to the direction of public education. Suppon of Superinten
dent Laval S. Wilson seemed to have eroded. He came un
der fire for not championing school-based management, a 
widely hailed notion of decentralizing the governance of 
the schools. 

Frustrated with a continued lack of improvement in the 
school system, several school committee members called 
for a changing of the guard Wilson's detractors said his 
centralized approach to governing the schools was an im
pediment to progress. He was egocentric, an arrogant ad
ministrator, they said. With his contract up for renewal, 
Wilson's firing seemed a very real possibility. 

But in several communities - particularly die black 
community - support was was solid. Wilson's hiring-. 
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··························~ • • 
: Have A Holly Jolly : 
: Christmas! : 
• • • c & 1 s J>() ' • 
: 331 WASHINGTON ST : 
• BRIGHl'ON • • • • 787-1987 • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
Allston Brighton APAC 

143 Harvard Ave., Allston 
783-1485 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 

: SAFE & HAPPY HOLIDAYS • 
: C) f rorn •® Stcld1 1 n fJ t. ! 458 Western Ave. 
: Brighton 
: 782-2418 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

EASO I G TINGS 
From 

s 
173 Chestnut Hill Ave. 

Brighton 
254-6007 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
: HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
: From the Allston Board 
: of Trade 4:-· 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WISHING YOU HEALTH & 
HAPPINESS IN THE 
COMING YEAR 

The Rainbow School 
782·8157 

From 
Home Supply Co. 

366 Washington Street 
Brighton ,· '/ 
"'82 !)~I\? / 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • HAPPY HOLi AYS • • • • • • ALLSTON- • • • • • • BRIGHT I • • • • • • • • • P.i- J. n r • • • • 112 Brighton Ave., Allston • • • • 787-2233 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

-= -,, 

WISHING YOU PEACE & 
HAPPINESS IN 

THE YEAR AHEAD & 
Jl.o HANMIOK -1lo 

351 Washington St .• Brighton Ctr . 
Free Delivery 

783-2090 

WISI-.uNu v ,ALE 
& HAPPINESS IN THE 

· YEARAHEAD 
·ePoc, 

61-R Union Street 
Brighton 
254-2501 

' 

EASON'S GREETINGS 
Bl A! T ( JI ( ; I I ~ 

103 Harvard Ave., Allston 
782-5588 

-
SEASON'S 

GREETINGS 
Camb ~tries 

783-31000 

SAFE&HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 
\ '!> 1.:· 0 ' 

Best Breakfast & Lunch In Town 
328 Washington St, Brighton 

254-9843 

ING YOU HEALTH &. 
tiAPPINESS IN THE COMING 

YEAR -* 

288 Washington St., Brookline 
232-1700 

Dog/puppy training &. sitting 
services now available. 

Ed Yee 

HAPPY JlOLIDAYS 

~ 
I l ~ 1en 

4 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton 
787-5878 
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51 Dunboy St., Brighton 
787-9580 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
• • • • • • • N • • • • • • • •· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

From 

NK 
309 Washington St . 

Brighton Center 
482-2605 

-*-· 

* -*"· .. 

• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: SEASO . · TINGS ! 
• From ! • 
• Bar a ey : • • 111. t1ce < '} t Peace • 

~~ 187~ZH ~~ 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Happy Holidays ! 

• : & A Happy New Year • 
• • • • • • 
: 455 Washington St. 
• Brighton 
: 254-3909 
• 

yt;i 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

S ING YOU PE 
& HAPPINESS IN TH 

YEAR AHEAD 

181 Brighton Ave. 
Allston 

787-5115 

•••• •••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: Wishing You Peace : 
• • • 

• & Happiness • • 
• -in The VAar .4head · : • 

; " ~ • • • • • • • • • 

John een 
Gerald Lehman · 
Daniel McCauley 

• • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SEASON ~ G~~ETINGS 
From 

3 Henshaw St . 
Brighton 
782-8898 

Happy Holi<!ay. 
To Our Neighbors & Customers 

from 
Cafe Brazil 

421 Cambridge St., Allston 
789-5980 

SAFE & 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

From 
ng Ferris 

164 Market St . 
Brighton 
254-1800 

WISHJNG YOU PEACE & 
HAPPINESS IN TIIE 

YEAR AHEAD 
Si r- · ine 

783-2434 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
From Shawmut Bank 

415 Market Str., Brighton 
292-3332 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ Wis~ngGood '\,~>~ ~ 

: from the . ~ 
• • 
• 226 N. Beacon St . 
: Brighton e.-, ;: 
: 254-8058 : ·: =~ :: • e1, ..... ~IOll 

• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Best Wis 

Happy Holl 

ora 

Representative 
Kevin Honan 
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

From S 
445 Cambridge St., Allston 

254-9851 11 :OOa.m. to Midnight 

CHRISTMAS BLESSINGS 
From The Kids r!:r Staff 

~ 

FRANCISCA!.fllLDJll N'S 1 ·~~ O·S .~Tti- . A · L 

.................. ; ...... . • • 

• • • • • 
• 389 Washington Street • Brighton • 782-2912 • • • ec • • • • 

happy holiday 
from the staff at Kelly' 

• • • • .• • 

~~ ~ ~ • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• ,. ... ' . . ....•...................... 
: · , BEST WISHE<\'I SAFE& 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 

FORA SAFE • • • 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

• • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
: Speaker George Keverian .: 
"····································-' 

HAPPY 
HOLll)AYS 

O'BRIEN'S 

••••••••••••••••• • • • • ••••• 
: Harper's Ferry : 
• • • Home of Boston's Best Rytbm & Blues • 
: WISHES YOU SAFE & HAPPY : 

~ 00 ~ 
• 158 Brighton Ave. • Allston • 254-9743 • 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

HAPPY 
From 

Alb asse 

IDAYS 

~ Hens;:;.:o3Brig~o~ 

. . • • • . Ill··· · ·~· ......•.•. Ill •... • • • • • • • • • • 

WISHING YOU HEALTH & 
HAPPINESS IN THE 

COMING YEAR 

" FromFndie at " 
KEARNEY UPHOLSTERY 

(617) 787-8124 

• • • • • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
·: MERRY CHRISTMAS : 
• "' HA T" • YEA *· • 
: ' From $ : 
• • • .... 
=• 

• ... . 
•= • • • • • • 

... • 
• 

... • : 232 Fanueil St. Brighton 

• • • • • • • .... : ... 782-7030 
: • Joe, Mike, Steve & Patricia •= • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WISlUNG YOU PEACE 
&: HAPPINESS 

IN THE YEAR AHEAD 

From 

Brighton Mot.or Seroice 
120 N.Beacon Street 

Brighton 
254-9808 

\1:y family and I 
~ould like to wish 

the residents of 
Allston-Brighton a 
happy & safe 
holida 

WISHING YOU HEALTH & 
HAPPINESS IN THE YEAR 

AHEAf 

128 Brighton Ave . 
Allston 
787-3388 
25 Years Expertise 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
"""'""''Pl"l"ll"l"f'l""""""""'""'.....,,l"l"f'l"""""""" .............. '9'tlll• • 

WISHING YOU HEALTH & 
HAPPINESS IN THE COMING YEAR 

HaNard Ave. & Church 

.185 HaNa~d Ave., Allston. 
247-4908 

:"_,, .. ~j 197 Mass. Ave., Boston.i :, :· 
. ·::;i::: . 782-3034 ·:'i::· . 
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•••••••••••• 

!lfappy !}{olU£ays 

B 

from 
Barbara & G£orge 

238 Faneull Street, Brighton 

WISHING YOU 
& HAPPINESS 

IN THE YEAR AHEAD 

1 O Industrial Pk., Hingham 
'-· 740-2410 ~ 

• 
~ u o. 

114 Brighton Ave., Allston 
787-5121 

• • • • • • • • • • • • .... .:-w::..,.-
• 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

~ 
• • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

GROVE BANK FOR SAVINGS • • ommonwealth Rd • Natick • 
731 900 

• 
·····~···· ·•·i•······~·· 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
BOSTON COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 

~si-3538~·~ $ 

* * v . 

Safe & Happy Holidays To 
All Our Customers 

& Frien 
PLEASE DON'T DRINK & DRIVE. 

K 
Peter & Georgia 

610 Washington St., Brighton 

• • • 

UNION MARKET STATION 
A E S T A U R A N T 
17 NICHOLS AVENUE. WATERTCW/N, MASSACHusms 02112 (617) 923-0490 ,. ...................... " 
: HAPPY, HEALTHY, : 
: SAFE NEW YEAR : 
• • • • • • • • 
: All Kind~ I 11 u u 1 • 1.. cy, Inc. : 
• (617) 734-1776 • 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
O'NEIL 

City Councilor 

AVE A HAPP 
HOLIDAY 
SEASON 

WAD 2 
REPUBLICAN 
COMMITTEE 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• Best Wishes To All • 
• • 
• Nickerson True Value • • • • • • are • • • • 119-125 Brighton Ave. • • • • Allston • • • • 782-3311 .. 
• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
BRIGHTON COUNCIL# 121 

Wishes A Merry Christmas Happy 
Hannuka & 'Blessed New Year to 
the Allston-Brighton Community 

~ ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

• 
MERRY • • 

CHRISTMAS • • 
~OM • • 

MEMBERS OF • • 
WARD21& • • 
PAUL DURR • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Wishing You 
Peace & Happiness 
in t'ie · d 

John at: 

572 Washington St. 
Brighton 
254-6400 

Wishes for Safe 
& Happy Holidays 

422 Washington St. 
Brighton 
782-9530 

S A 0 ., · E: I GS 

~ 
From F.I. PotnodA 
Insurance Agency 

396 Washington Street 

• • • • • • • • • 

BEST WISHES FOR A 
HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON 

I 
School Committee Member 

Y.M.C.A 
WISHES ALLSTON-BRIGHTON 

SA s 
470 Washington St 

Brighton 
782-3535 

/" .................... '\ 
: Holiday ~reetings : 

• • • 
: ,,. ... .,, 'S van ral : 
: Warren & Richard Sullivan : 
• • : ~ : 
'-••••••••••••••••IU••.l 

RRY CHRIS'fMAS 
& A HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

), 

214 N. Beacon St 
Brighton 
254-9433 

• ••••••••••• 
SEASONS GRE.IITINGS 

I•ROM 
YOUR FRIF~DS 
AT DIRTWORK..~ 

204 HAMPSHIRE S'T. 
CA.\1BRIDC1E 

354 77 
•••••••••••• 

~ GYOUSAFE 
& HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

Brighton Center, 783-1883 

• • • • • • • • • • 

• 

Briahto ___ LLlL--..L..------U~--------' 



ANIMALS 

Menri• Free Clinic for Animals 
The clinic will now be open Wednesday nights from 
S:OO-7:00 p.m. in addition to ias nonnal schedule of 
Monday through Salurday from 12:00-3:00 p.m. The 
clinic is located at 542 Cambridge Sll'CCl. Call 782-
5420 far more info. 

COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Addicdoll Recovery Group 
SL Elizabeth's has recently added four specialized 
recovery groups to the oulpalient arm of its addiction 
services department The new groups include Adult 
Children of Alcoholics. Cocaine Recovery, Co-de
pendency and Relapse Prevention. There are also new 
senior and youth groups available, led by experienced 
clinicians. Meetings are held in the late af temoon or 
early evening. The programs are offered on a sliding 
fee acale. and insurance is accepted. Call Peg Coogan, 
the program's manager, at 789-2575 for more info. 

Battered Women Support Group 
A support group far baUued women meets every 
ICCODd and fourth Wednesday of the month from 7:00 P 

- 8:00 p.m. Call 354-8807 or 492-5630 for more info. 

Community Counst1in1 
The Jackson/Mann CommlDlity School offers coun-
1eling and psychotherapy services at no charge. Call 
Judith Schwartz, MSW, LICSW, at 783-2nO for an 
appoinunenL 

Donate ltms for Russian Immigrants 
The Jewish Family & Children• s Service is looking for 
unwanlCd furniture (especially beds, mattresses, 
iables. chairs. aibs) and small household items such as 
10Wels, sheels, blankets and baby strollers for Soviet citi
zens that are arriving daily in Boston. Call 566-1230 for 
more info. 

'£atin1 Dlsordtn SllPPO'l Group 
~ ~ boldl a monthly support group for 
.pq>le wi&h anorexia nervosa and bulimia and their friends 
..-1 '-ily manben. The meetings consist of a leclUre 
followed byaclilculsion poup, and occur from 9:30- 11 :30 

Conference Room, 15lS Comm. AYO. 

llft•Tea 
The Jacklolr/Mann Community School is setting up a teen 

• ftllCIUKC center to assist teens in obtaining jobs. The School 
Mb that local busine5.!CS consider hiring a local teen. Call 
Tun at 783-2770 for m<XC info. or mail a description of the 
job to Teens Unlimited Resource Center, 500 Cambridge 
Street. Allston, MA 02134. 

Volunteer TfllCher Naturalim Wanted 
The Boston Environmental Education Experience is cur
Rllllly recruiting volunteers as Volunteer Teacher Natural
ills to &each children or as Support Volunteers to work 
behind the scenes to prepare teaching materiels at the Tho
mas Gardner School in Allston-Brighton. No previous 
ICaehing or previous natural history experience is needed. 
Aexible hours. Call Honi Schiffman at 367-1026 foc info. 

Volunlftn to help Soviet lmmlgl'ants 
Help newly-arrived Soviet immigrants improve their Eng
lish skills. Volunteers are needed for two hours weekly to 
visit an immigrant family in their home and help them make 
a new life in Boston. Call Joanne Spector at 566-5716 for 
more info. 

EDUCATION 

GID'1 
The City Roots Alternative High School Program would 
like to hear from persons aged 16-21 who are not enrolled 
in school but are inccrested in obtaining their high school 
diploma. Call 783-()1)28 for more info. 

GED for Prepant and ParentJn1 Teens 
The Criuentoo Hastings House, 10 Perthshire Street in 
BriaJlton, operaies a high school equivalency diploma pro
gram for pregnant and .-renting teens, aged 16-21, who 
have dropped out of school. Classes run weekdays from 
9:30 a.m. -2:30 p.m. To be eligible for the program, clients 
must receive General Relief, Aid for Families with Depend
ent Children, or be registered with the Department of 
Welfare' a Employment Training Program. CallJ ulia Gitt.le
...._ popwn director, at 782-7600 for more info. 

Joe.Aademy 
ne Boaon Jobs Academy offcn Boston residents assis
llnce in dleir job smdl. Call the Academy at 330-8879 for 
more info. 

Nablnl Family Plunin1 Cm 

Ryan Thompson (left), Xochitl Ortega (center) and 
Susan Kin1 (right) of the Presentation School wait for 
their cues to take the stage at the Presentation Manor 
Nursing Home ob Tuesday. Derek Szabo Photo 

.. 
class will provide information about planning or postponing 
pregnancy by using the latest techniques to identify the days 
when conception is possible. The sessions consist of four 
classes held monthly for four consecutive months. Pre-reg
istration is required and the cost is $60. To register, please 
call St Elizabeth's Hospital Department of Community 

.. 

Library, Copley Square will show an exhibit of 33 
photographs of many of baseball's heros. Today at 
2:00 p.m. the library will present a "Holiday Film Ka
leidoscope" in the Rabb Lecture Hall. The program 
will include such films as TM Na1ivity, A Good Tree, 
Lights: a HanuJclcah Fable and TM Nutcracker. Also, 
tonight at 6:30 the library will present TM Breakfast 
Club, as a part of the High School According to Hol
lywood film series. On December 27. the library will 
present Walt Disney's Bambi at 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 
p.m. in Rabb. On Mondays at 2:30 p.m., Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m., and Thursdays and Satur
days at 11 :00 a.m. the library off ersa guided tour of the 
art & architecture of its two buildings. 

Brighton Branch Library 
The Brighton Branch Library is located at 40 Acad
emy Hill Road. As a part of the Children• s Film Pro
gram, the library today will show The Seven Wis Ms of 
JoaMa Peabody at 3:30 p.m. 

Self-Taught Language Tapes 
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, 
has foreign language instructional tapes in Lao, Cam
bodian, Vietnamese and Hmong. Cassettes are avail
able far adults and children. Call 782-1857 for more 
info. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS 

Allston Civic AM«>Ciation 
The ACA meets the third Tuesday of every month. 
Call 782-1857 for info. 

Brighton-Allsten Improvement As.wciation 
The BAIA meets the first Thursday of every month at 
Police Station 14 in Brighton Center. The open meet
ing starts at 8:00 p.m. The public is welcome. 

JMCS Council 
The Jackson/Mann Community School Council meets the 
third Thursday of every month at 7:00 p.m. at the School, 
500 Cambridge Street The Council detennines policies and 
directions of the school. The public is welcome . 

I 
I SENIORS 

ENTERTAINMENT . · 
-----,._-----------.-.. rt__. J_....'Nnn• llGtlAKll 

Health Services at 789-2430. 

............. - lnfnt I ... • Ith-·· ...... 11ie J kson/M c 500 Cam • r .. ., •?' 3 ac arm ommunity School, bndge 
The Platform holds weekly readings of one-act plays at 7:30 Street, hosts seniors for hot lunches from 11 :30 a.m. - 1 :00 
p.m. every Sunday. The readings are held at the Mass. p.m., Monday through Friday. Call 783-2770 for info. 
College of Art, 621 Huntington Ave., and are free and open 
to the public. 

HAPPENINGS 

Be part of First Night 
Participate in one of Boston's most popular traditions: the 
city's annual New Year's Eve celebration of the arts. There 
are over 600 volunteer opportunities for house managers, 
ushers, procession assistants, office workers, trolley cap
tains and face painters. For fun and excitement this New 
Year's Eve, usher in the new decade as a volunteer. Sign up 
now and bring friends, family and co-workers. Call Frieda 
Cohen at 542-7623, exL 12. 

"Apples for Students" 
St. Columbkille Elementary and High Schools are partici
pating in the Stop & Shop "Apples for Students" program. 
The students are collecting Stop & Shop register tapes in 
hopes of receiving free Apple Computer Systems, Printers 
and Educational Software. The school seeks help, request
ing that you save your register tapes and drop them off at the 
School, Rectory, Church or participating businesses in the 
area. Students will be collecting tapes until March 10. 

Kennedy omce Hours 
Congressman Joseph Kennedy has announced his winter 
schedule for office hours. Members of the district office 
staff regularly hold local office hours to provide local access 
to constituents who need assislance or wish to express their 
views. In Allston, office hours will be held the 2nd W ednes
day of each month, from 9:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. at the 
Jackson/Mann Community School, Union Square. In 
Brighton, office hours will be held the last Wednesday of 
each month, from 9:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m. at the Veronica B. 
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue. 

V.F.W Collection for V.A. Hospital Patients 
The OaJc Square V .F. W. Post 2022 and Ladies Auxiliary are 
sponsoring donations of tooth paste, shaving cream, razors, 
tooth brushes, etc. for the patients at the V.A. Hospital. 
They're also collecting can goods and any non-perishable 
items f<rthe homeless. ~itemscan be dropped off at the 
Post, 395 Faneuil Street. anytime. 

LIBRARIES 

Senior Lunch 
The St. John of God Hospital, 297 Allston Street, Brighton, 
serves hot and cold lunches seven days per week al 11 :30 
a.m. in their private dining room. The hospital offers seniors 
several added features to lunches, including a free movie 
every Thursday and monthly birthday parties and holiday 
celebrations. Call 277-5750 for more info. 

YOUTH 

West End House 
Another season is underway at the West End House, and all 
is well. A swim team for boys and girls aged 13 and under 
participates in meets, and kids can take swimming lessons 
on Mondays and Wednesday from 3: 15 -4: 15 p.m. The club 
gym offers basketball, soccer and tumbling throughout the 
week, and other types of athletic games for younger 5:00 -
6:00 p.m. There is open gym time on Saturdays and at other 
times throughout week. The club also offers recreational 
activities, such as Arts and Crafts on Wednesdays and Fri
days from 3:30- 5:30 p.m .• and provides tutoring in the club 
library on Thursdays. The club is open Monday through 
Saturday during the school year. Registration fees range 
from $2 to $10, according to age. Call the West End House 
at 787-4044 for more info. 

YMCA Vacation Camp 
Register now for the Allston-Brighton YMCA December 
Vacation Camp, which will be held from December 26-29 
for children 5-9 years old. Parents can choose a program 
from 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. or the extended day until 5:30 
p.m. Swimming, arts & crafts, indoor and outdoor sports 
plus field trips are some of th~ activities planned. Instruc
tional Youth Basketball begins on Tuesday, January 9 at the 
Edison School for kids ages 6-11.and Freshst.art, smoking 
cessation workshop on January 11 from 6:00 - 7:30 p.m. 
Also, Scuba lessons have started up again on Mondays from 
7:00 - 10:00 p.m. (no age limit), and the 'Y' also offers 
swimming lessons for infants from 6 months to 3 years old. 
Call 782-3535 for more info. on any of the programs. 

Na&ural Family Planning classes will begin at St. Boston Public Library 

Calendar Ustings are discretionary and are listed 
on a space available basis. All listings must reach 
tlu J oumal office, 119 Braintree Street, Allston 
02134 by 5:00 p.m. tlu Monday before publica
tion. R' .,...., HQIPilal on January 15, 1990 at 7:30 p.m. The Through December 30 the Wiggin Gallery of the Research 



By Beverly Creasey 

There are but a few mystics in this day and age - and 
likewise few teachers of excellence. How many reaJJy good 
teachers did you have in your journey through the educa
tional system? 

THEATRE/ARTS 
I've had two. The first was a High School German 

teacher named Edward Galligan, who inspired in his stu
dents a passion for great literature and art. And the second 
was (and is) a mystical master of the art of political science 
who stiJJ teaches at Boston University. 

He's bit of a legend, this feisty irofessor of government, 
this Murray Levin. 

Those were the days, back in the (i()' s, in the era of 
idealism and protest, a long time, it seems to me now, from 
the disillusionment and materialism that swept over the 
country in the last decade. They were times for sit-ins and 
be-ins, for anti-war protests and human rights marches. 
Grand days for a sage professor about to influence a genera
tion (or two). 

Levin has published numerous books and articles 
(among them TM Comp/tat Politician) on our idiosyncratic 
system of government His wit is quick and acerbic. He 
possesses the inimitable ability to criticii.e, satirii.e, dissect 
and summarize the peculiar wodtings of o~ democracy 
wilhout denigrating its principles. He is in fact one of its 
staunchest champions: he's the consu~mate teacher who 
lives and breathes his subject matter. He's been analyzing 
the rhetoric of alienation in American politics from the 
depression to the post Reagan era. 

Levin's about to publish a new book on the "strategies of 
persuasion," i.e. the political consultants who now are so 
powerful they can literally shape the outcome of an election. 
And he's about IO embarlc on a new career as a consultant of 
sorts himself. Levin Communications will "offer more than 
traditional speaking lessons," he says. It will offer the 
expertise of a lifetime of political observations and a canny 
knowledge of just how marketing research controls evezy 
aspect of our lives. After all, Levin has been studying "the 
King makers" for some time now. 

"Here's what I've learned about America," he says with 
a twinkle, as if it all could be compressed into a sentence or 
two. "Money is either the first (or the second) most impor
tant thing in politics. If it' s not the first, what is - is the 
technical and aesthetic help that [political] consultants 
contribute to campaigns? ... Without money it's impossible 
to win. It doesn't necessarily mean you will win but you're 
in there as a serious contender." 

Levin argues that money has always been the deciding 
factor in American politics. The exception, he says, was 
after the Civil War. He explains that Qle giver (of money) 
can always demand legislation of the politician whose 
campaign he has financed. ''The culmination [of money 

wielding powerful influ
ence] was Ronald Re
agan," Levin says. He 
calls him the "President 
of Money." 

Levin maintains that 
public opinion polling is 
so good, advisors can de
termine exactly what will 
move the voters. They 
know exactly what ap
peals to the American 
public and can "pro
gramme" a candidate to 
fit the bill. Nixon's 1960 
loss to Kennedy is attrib
uted by the pundits solely 
to his fi veo 'clock shadow 
on the televised debates. 
"Television has created a 
revolution in politics," 
Levin continues. He pos
tulates that since the net-

Boston University Professor Murray Levin in a solitary moment in his office. S 
1960's, he has motivated students to fight for political change. Derek Sz 

works can only use a 
thirty second spot, everything must be carefully staged. 
''There's nothing spontaneous anymore .. . and if 'staging' 
these events has become critical, then the people who stage 
them are critical." He warns that staging, like theater is 
illusion. "We 're dealing with make-believe," he says. "And 
there are no boundaries." Cautionary advice from the argute 
professor. c. • 

He says American politics has become a succession of 
"pseudo-events" fabricated to create "speeific illusions." 
According to Levin the key factors in an election ru:e money, 
consultants and the "perceived character" of a candidate. 
Although "judging a person's character is a legitimate thing 
in an election," Levin maintains it can no longer be a 
balanced judgement because of all the "hype." 

A perceived character is more important than the real 
thing, said Levin. Mitroff and Bennis in their new book 
indicting television as The Unreality Industry, cite Thomas 
Jeffert00 as an example of a politician who would suffer at 
the hands of the medium. You see he was so shy, he hired 
someone else to deliver his state of the union address. They 
caution that "the star system doesn't necessarily choose the 
strongest leaders." 

Levin cites the last Presidential election as the "water
shed," the acme of the politics of invention. "We elected to 
President a man who can't be called a leader - he's a 
follower ... he took his cues from public opinion poJJs." 
Bush told the American people Dukakis "had no guts" and 
it stuck. Political consultants like Roger Ailes "made 
Dukakis look terrible" and he was perceived by television 
viewers are cold and unfeeling. Levin blames Dukakis for 
not realizing this was happening. 

"He fell victim to that old Greek sin of hubris," Levin 
says. He thought he knew it all and refused to take the advice 

of his own consultants. Not since the 1880's, Levin 
"has there been a campaign in which such sc 
withracialovertoneswereprominent." Andacam · 
this last one doesn't just "come out of the blue," 
Levin sees an ingrained cynicism in our culture. "I& 
us with the issue of whether the U.S. is in a 
degradation," he said. 

Levin enumerates our current national dis 
more than a little sadne~: "Prior to Reagan there 
problem called homelessness," he says. "We r 
country which cannot provide housing for its 
which cannot solve the problem of poveny .... 
borrowed to the point where our children will 
generations. Our position had declined among ind 
lions and our racial problems are no better than y 

He points out the crack epidemic and the · 
unwed pregnancies. He laments than one fifth of 
lation is illiteraae. "We're-no longer producing 
cians, engineers and chemists." And he points OUI 
this exists, to quote English historian Edward G" 
the midst of a world of great opulence." 

Never one to elucidate a problem without 
course of action, Levin suggests the probable 
this "legitimated greed and self-interest" is that 
get worse. "There will either be a growing wan 
indulgence [where for example crime will run ram 
a massive wave of revulsion across the country." 0.. 
he speculates, will fonn "a more extreme f undanKDI• 
or a more radical political party. "This is the es 
says, "of my new book." 

Although he didn't say which path he would 
country take, I have a hunch it's the radical road. 

'Twas the night before Christmas • • • 
By Daniel Hurewltz 

'Twu the night before Christmas, 
And all through lhe house, 
Not a creaNre was sleeping 
Not even a mouse. 

VIDEO REVIEW 

The children were bored 
Wilh lhe TV offer-ing, 
And not one more dam carol 
Would lhe ldults deign sing. 

What CIOuld be done 
To entertain lhe awake 
Till that apect.culv entrlllCC 

The holiday spirit would make? 

We were tired of Twislcr 
And bored with Bogg)e. ,, 
How oould we have • 
Such a holiday boondoU)e? 

Thm right be&i4a ... 
There SOie q_uhe 1 c111ter. 
Socneorll dftJ Cs keys. 
~ yelW. .. ~ ..... __., 

... ,,. . ~.~ . ,,. 
.. Hey. dli: you~ .... 

... 

Get up off your bum. 
And rent us a video 
For to have us some fun!" 

I sprang from my chair 
And was at the store in a flash, 
Knowing now in my heart, 

So loosen your buckles. 

One is T~ Bi.sltop' s Wife, 
Wilh Angel Cary Grant 
Who helps David Niven 
Make a cathedral extant 

"It's fun." she said. 
"It's funny," she added. 
"It's very funny," she went on. 
"It's a lot of fun." she (also) added. 

[That' s the sad trulh 
About newspaper crew: 

We'd have holiday ho ho's at last And A Christmas in Connecticut, 
That is lhe olher, 

Speaking with insight 
They rarely do do.] 

For lhose who like oldies 
There's a b\Uldle to choose, 
Though the Journal staff lhinks 
There's three that can't lose. 

At lhe top of all lists 
Is It's a W Ottlkrf 111 Life, 
Young Jimmy Stewart's 
Christmas of strife. 

A kind hearted banker 
Lost and forlorn 
Is shown by • ,..,e1 

In whichcolumnistBarbaraStanwyck 
Pretends to be housewife and molher. 

Now truly for 'toon lovers 
This il. lhe season. 
You get to walch comic capers 
Without needing a reason. 

Frosty and Rudo/pit, 
Good 'ol Cltarlie Bruwn, 
They're all down• favorites 
Of lhe grown-ups in town. 

For lhose who are tired 
or yum-yum and goo, 
or holiday feel-good, 
And touching boo-boo, 

There are yet some fibns 
We'd like to recommend. 
Their message is different 
Than "Santa's your friend." 

One, A Christmas Story, 
.Feanns a tongue-tied littl«i root 

A world ta wldtlr lie ne'er was born. But lhe rop-no1eh. notorious't .;OR whose whiny behind. 
.. . 

"Touching!~ .. the critics, 
et Uplifting I" ind "Revealinal" 

. A, film to ~you mQVC14 

·By the Jiower of deep f~lin&. 

One of than all S111ta finnly places a booL 
Is TM Grincla Who Stole Christmas, ) .. 
Dr. Seim' tale-tall : It's rich in saruim · 

· F~~dteillt / 
.. j,. CJn8 viewcs's ~ To lijah 11 air-.. llBries 

• (Though they_hanDydomyme) . AnllitMlcookies'a&r~ 
._, jl' .n..-v ,_...., o-1 . • I ~ 

.;;y • . ~. e .........,. quoMii'Wt. , J.·'1 • , / 
: • . And, ~ lllil is lbe time: ~ ~ ·:i;'hf •·· " . 

Hmdly holiday' 

But it features a Christmas 
That, among other things, 

Gremlins are lhe creatures. 
Against whom a town must 
Until lhey discover 
That these things can be · 

And that, dear readers, _ 
Brings to close our collection 
Of holiday view options 
We offer for your selection. 

We'd like to join all thole 
Whose cards you may have 
And share with you our w· 
That yolD' holidays sen't 

If it's Chrisima or Hlllllkbll 
Or New Y ess for you. 
We hope it's ahlppy. 

; F~~ buaaloo. 

And ranember: 
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Holiday records: From punk to Peter, Paul and Mary 
By Crai1 Harri,, 

Cajun music, rockabilly, blue
grass, traditional folk music, jazz, 
blues and novelty pop tunes are only 
a few of the musical styles adapted 
for the Christmas holidays. 

This year music stores are rich 
with new releases and seasonal reis
sues. The classic tunes are well-rep
resented. But it's the more esoteric 
recordings that promise to make this 
holiday season a musical tteat. 

the National Coalition for the 
Homeless. 

The two-volume "Cool-Yule" 
is aimed directly at "hipsters and 
cool cats." Ahhough both albums 
include timeless novelty 
Rock'n 'Roll Christmas tunes, the 
emphasis is on R&B and soul
tingled music. 

The "hippest" runes of the sea
son are compiled on Hipster 
Holiday ,· Vocal Jazz and R&B 
Classics. 

Christmas' most depressing 
songs, including The Everly 
Brothers' Christmas Eve Can 
Kill You, Johnny and Jon's 
Christmas In VietMm, are fea
turedonBummed Out Christmas. 

"Christmas Classics" compiles 
fourteen of the season's best-known 
bmes. Million-selling hits including 
Brenda Lee's Roc/rin' Rowtd TM 
Christmas Tree and soulful vocals 
by Aretha Franklin (Winter Won
derland); The Supremes (Santa 
Claus Is Coming To Town); James 
Brown (Santa Go Straight To TM 
GMtto); and Stevie Wonder (So~
day At ChrisllMS) make the album 
an essential release. 

Novelty records are tailor-made 
for the holidays. The Three 
Stooges' Christmas Time was James Brown is featured on "Christmas 

Classics,'' a holiday compilatiQn recorded during the early 1%0's 
·Craig J.tar0s Photo and features the zany singing of 

~~~~~~~~~---'--~~-

Billboard, the international news weekly of music and 
home entertainment, has awembled a two-CD collection of 
the season's greatest hits. Volume one (1935-1954) in
cludes such classics as Bing Crosby's White Christmas, 
Gene Autry'sRudolph, TM Red Nosed Reindeer and Spike 
Jones and The City Slickers' All/ WantforChristmas(lsMy 
Two Frolll Teeth). Chapter two (1955 - present) features 
Bobby Helms' Jingle Bell Rock, TM Chipmunk Song a}\d 
Elvis Presley's Blue Christmas among others. 

Uptcmpo electric guitar/saxophone mstrumentais are 
the focus of Roclrin' Christmas-TM 50' s. Roclrin' Christ
mas- TM()()' s includes everything from the southern Cali
fornia folk-pop of Christmas. 

Perfonners,includingTheRoches,Nicoleuel..arsonand 
Dr. John, give traditional Christmas music a contemporary 
twill on I/ave Yourself A Merry Little Christmas. 

Nancy Wilson, Larry Coryell, Adrian Belew, Taj Mahal, 
Al Kooper and Michelle Shocked contribute updated tradi
~~ GllitOTs, a benefit for 

Moe Howard, Larry Fine and Joe Bessler. 
No one has a better understanding of novelty songs than 

Los Angeles-based disc jockey and record collector, Dr. 
Demento. On "The Greatest Christmas Novelty CD Of All 
Time," he assembles fourteen of the silliest seasonal tunes. 

The only record shaped like a green Christmas tree, 
''.Christmas Rock" showcases four California bands: The 
Dragons (Silent Night); Johnny Cue (Rockabilly Christ-
mas); The Ravers (Punk Rock Christmas); and The Mal-" 
ibooz (Santa's Gone Surfin). 

PhilSpector's influential60'salbum, "A Christmas Gift 
For You" features high-energy, wall-of-sound, versions of 
traditional Christmas songs by The Crystals, The Roneues, 
Darlene Love and Bob B. Soxx and The Blues Jeans. 

"Mistletoe Jam" is Dan Hicks' first album in ten years. 
Perfonning with The Christmas Jug Band, the fonner leader 
of Dan Hicks and His Hot Licks leads the way for a tongue
in-cheek recording. 

Leon Redbone's Christmas Island offers much-more 
serious versions of traditional Christmas songs. Backed by 

his touring group - John Gill (banjo, drums, bass sax) and 
Cyndi Cashdollar ( dobro) - and augmented by strings and 
clarinet, Red bone uses his nasal vocals and pre-World War 
II-style guitar playing to malce each rune sound authentic 
and original. 

The live-in-concert soundtrack of PBS's 1988 broad
cast, "A Holiday Celebration," unites folk-pop trio, Peter, 
Paul and Mary with musicians and vocalists of the New 
York Choral Society. 

Accompanying herself on a acoustic guitar and backed 
by bass and percussion, folk-blues performer Odetta uses 
her deeply-soulful vocals to turn "Christmas Spirituals" into 
one of the season's tastiest treats. 

And rounding out this year's wish list of holiday albums 
is Michael Doucet, fiddler-vocalist and leader of popular 
Cajun band Beausoleil. In "Christmas Bayou" he trans
fonns traditional X-mas tunes into Acadian classics. 

Luther Guitar Junior Johnson 

If New Year's Eve has you singing the 
blues, you might wantto go to the celebra
tion at Harper's Ferry in Allston, where 
Grammy Award winner Luther "Guitar 
Jr." Johnson will be playing The Blues all 
night long. Call 254-9743 for more info. 

An old-fashioned Christmas 
Eve around the radio 

··· ~·························~·········~··· 
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At eight o'clock this Christmas eve 
WBUR l'ldio will be broadcasting the 1934 
Mercury Theatre production of Dickens' A 
Clrristmas Carol. Orson Welles directed 
and Lionel Barrymore stars as Ebenezer 
Scrooge, with a supporting cast which in
cludes Anges Moorehead of Citizen Kane 
and BewitcMd fame, Martin Gabel from 
What's My Line and Ray Collins from the 
old Perry Mason series.This version of the 
story is considered by some to be the best 
dramatization of the classic ever produced. 
If you've seen Reginald Owen and Alistair 
Sim - and even George Scott - as 
Scrooge, now' s the time to hear Barrymore. 
So rune in to90.9 FM on your dial Christmas 
eve and discover what the magic of radio 
was all about. 

Lionel Barrymore as Ebenezer Scrooge 
in A Christmas Carol. 

:~::~·· :~~~\~l~~:ii:l~: .• §~l,.,;J~:ji;~~~~~~t! ~~~.:~~~'•"• .~ .. ~,, ..... , .. ~:·~; 

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • December 21-27 • THE BOSTON CHANNEL 23 
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 

5:30pm: 5:30pm : 5:00 pm : 8:00am : 6:00 pm : 5:30 pm : 5:30 pm : 
TELE - IT ALIA TELE-ITALIA TELE - IT ALIA TELE - IT ALIA TELE - ITALIA TELE - IT ALIA TELE - IT ALIA 

7:30pm : 7:30pm : 7:30pm : 2:00 pm : 7:30pm : 7:30pm : 7:30 pm : 
CITY COUNCIL CURTAIN GOING UP FOCUS/DOCUMENTARY CHINESE SPORTS FOCUS/DOCUMENTARY CITY COUNCIL CURRENTS 

CURRENTS l:OOpm : 8:30pm : PROGRAMMING 10:30 pm : 9:30 pm : l :OOpm : 
l:OOpm : SOUNDCHECK LOOSELY SPEAKING 4:00 pm : TELE-ITALIA NEWS SOUNDCHECK LOOSELY SPEAKING 

FOCUS ON THE HILL: 9:00 pm : 9:00pm : CURTAIN GOING UP 11 :00 pm : 10:30 pm: 1:30pm : 
A Legtslottve Report DANCE UMBRELLA SPORTSTALK 4:30pm : CURTAIN GOING UP TELE-ITALIA NEWS SPORTSTALK 

9:00 pm: 10:00 pm : with Gerry Walsh EXTRA HELP 11:00pm: with Gerry Walsh 
BERNICE R. SPEEN MIXED SIGNALS 9:30pm : 7:30pm : CURTAIN GOING UP 9:00pm : 

9:30pm : 10:30 pm : BERNICE R. SPEEN SPORTSTALK THE BERNICE R. SPEEN 
LOOSELY SPEAKING TELE-ITALIA NEWS SHOW with Gerry Walsh SHOW with her guest 

10:Cl0pm: 
11 :00pm : 10:00 pm : 8:00pm : Jock Conners. President. 

SCHOOL TAU< THE CABLE COMEDY SPORTS 

~ 
Hill Holiday AdvertlsJng 

10:30pm : CURTAIN GOING UP SHOW starring Mike 11:00pm : 9:30 pm : 
TELE-ITALIA NEWS McDonald CURTAIN GOING UP THE CABLE COMEDY 

11:00 pm: 11:00pm : SHOW 
CURTAIN GOING UP: CURTAIN GOING UP 

. 

10:30 pm : 
A look at the specloll TELE-ITALIA NEWS 
Cablevlllon Is offering 11:00 pm : 

thllmon1h CURTAIN GOING UP 



Commitment letter specifies lender's obligations 
I 

By John F. Carmichael underwriter and the applicant Given the 
agreements imponance, an you should keep 

Just as the Purchase and Sales agree- your copy in a safe place. You shouJd aJso 
mentreprescntsyourobligationtopurchase bring the leuer to the cJosing to avoid any 
a particular property, lhc mortgage comm it- possible discrepancies that may arise out of 
ment leuer is the mortgage banking finn's a clerk's error. 
promise to finance your propeny. KnowJedge is power. With a better 

ll is essential r-.---------· understanding of the 
lhatastheperspec- Under certain mechanics of the 
live mortgager that agreement you will be 
you understand lhc conditions if in a beuer position to 

commitment and either party fails police the ]ender and 
know it inside-out ensure that they com-
This represents lhc tO honor the pJy with aJl the terms. 
agreement between Commitment 
the mortgager agreement, then letters vary widely in 

(you)andthemmt- the Injured party composition from 
pgee(lender)con- I Jendtt to Jendet, but 
cerning the tams c .. n bring suit and there are some com-

with which each atte·mpt to collect mon features that due 
party agrees to to their importance 
abide by in the compensation for ' are included in every 
transaction. letter. 

1be imponmce their IOSS. . A lender will 
of lhe commi&melll \ state in the Jetter that 
lcner is rdlectal c:Jearfy in lhe interest rate you as the applicant have been approved for 
promised by the lender to the applicant a first mongage. It will further clarify that 
Equally impMant is the obligation made by the mortgage will define the loan period in 
the lender to the applicant to provide a yt.ars, the loan amount, the in&erest rate and 
CC1'11in amount of funds to purchase the whethcl' the interest is fixed or varies over 
ltlled property. time. 

1be commitment to extend funds to the The interest rale component of the leuer 
borrower becomes effective upon the exe- is extremely important Not only does it 
cution (signing) of the document by the spell out the fixed or variable features, but it 

CLASSIFIED 
BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Own your own 
fashion shop 

Highly profitable. 
$19.99maximum price, 
$13.99 one price, jean/ 
sportswear, jr/missy, 
large lady, maternity, 
infant/preteen or shoe
store. Over 200 forst 
quality name brands 
*Lee *Levi *Bugle Boy 
*Health Tex *Jordache 
*Organically Grown 
*Reebok *Liz 
Claiborne and 
more.$13,900.00 to 
$28,900.00 includes 
inventory, training, fix
tures, grand opening, 
etc. Mademoiselle 
Fashions 1-800-842-
4127. 

Earn $10,000 per 
month! 

If you're not earning $50 
per hour we need to talk. 
Recorded message, call 
617-576-8816. 

COMPUTERS 
Business Comp. 

System 
Multi-user computer 
system can accomodate 
4 terminals & printer to 
perform accounting, 
wp, database & spread
sheet application. Altos 
486-20 system includes 
25 meg hard drive, 800 
K floppy drive, 3 adds 

AR, order entry, invoic
ing, general ledger, etc. 
$1500. with printer. Call 
days 782-5574. 

Wanted 
Macintosh 512, 512e, 
plus, SE, Mac 2 and/or 
any Macintosh, parts 
peripherals or software. 
call 254-0334 

FOR SALE 
Optical Display 

Cases 
Must sell optical display 
racks and cases. 6 illu
minated wall units, 1 
free standing glass cabi
net, 3 glass jewelry 
cases with pedestals. All 
units black with illumi
nated flourescent lights 
to accent frames. $4000 
or best off er; call 254-
0334. Ask for Dr. 
McPartland. 

Moped for Sale 
Vespa moped, new hel
met, locks, tarp cover. 
Real neat! $300orB.O. 
Call Seth at 628-9417 

GENERAL 
Free Wooden Pallets 
Come and get 'em! 
Automotive Warehouse 
Co.,6DexterAve. Wa
tertown. 12.21x2 

HEALTH & FIT
NESS 

manufacturer. Clubs 
and dealers welcome. 
800/851-4545. 

INSTRUCTION 
Study Cla~ical 

Piano 
Brighten your life! No 
quickies or gimmicks. 
Enjoy learning the real 
way with long estab
lished teacher. Tel. 277-
8378. 1 l.9x8 

WANTED 
Birdcage 

Seeking birdcage large 
enough for breeding 
pair of Parakeets & nest 
box. 938-6126. 

Get Results 
In the Journal Classi
fied section. Run your 
ad 25 words or less for 
only $5 a week! 

Call 254-0334 and 
get results. 

REAL 
ESTATE 

ROOMMATES 
Wanted 

Top floor- 2 bedroom 
townhouse apt. min. 
from Harvard Sq, Stor
row Dr. & Mass Pike. 
Exposed brick walls, 
hardwood floors, free 
pkg. Looking for 

aJso sta&es when the interest ra&e is actually 
tabulaled. If you lock the rate at commit
ment time or at the point you first submitted 
your loan, malce sure the leuer spells it out 
AJso, because lenders cannot Ioele these 
ra&es for an infinite period of time, you 
should malce note of the expiration date of 
the in&erest rale. 

If you opt for a fixed rate loan, then a 
simple stipulation to that effect should be 
made on the letler. Should the in&erest rale 
contain an adjustable (variable) feature, the 
methods of adjustment need to be spelled 
out precisely. SpecificaJly, the index rate 
and margin, upon which the rale is adjusted, 
should be listed. The leuer should aJso list 
the interest rate cap - how far lhc rate can 
move up or down. 

While the letter spells out the obligations 
of the lender to the borrower, it aJso carries 
with it a set of duties that 
have to be compleled by 

The responsibilities normally expecled 
of lhe prospective borrower range from sub
mitting signed tax returns to selling a certain 
amount of stocks or bonds. Deadlines for 
submission of these documents are usually 
]isled and should be met to ensure the per
formance of the agreement. 

Given the importance of the commit
ment letter, you as the borrower need to 

understand the document fully. If there is 
something you don't understand, consult 
the underwriter who issued the commitment 
letler. If the underwriter's explanation is not 
clear have your attorney review the letter. 

John F. Canmchael is the Chief unding 
Officer for R.F. Invest~nt Trust Mortgage 
Banking GrOllp in Boston. 

lhc borrower. Failure to 
carry out the duties consti
tutes a default by the bor
rower and essentiall}'L.nul
lifies the agreement ,Un
der certain conditions if 
either party fails to honor 
the agreement, then the 
injured party can bringsuit 
and attempt to collect 
compensation for their 
loss. 

GALVIN REALTY 

Wanted 
If you're looking to live 
with friendly folk, pay 
low rent and be out of 
the humdrum of the city, 
come by and see our 
house in lower Allston. 
We have a large kitchen, 
2 bathrooms and a large 
porch. Call Steve or 
Lamar at 782-1176, or 
call Frank at 254-3821. 

Wanted 
4 women seek fifth ; 
non-smoker preferred. 
We already have a dog, 
landlord will not allow 
more pets. Room is 
large & sunny with bay 
windows & gleaming 
hardwood floor. On T, 
easy street parking 
available. Washer & 
dryer. Must be open to 
alternative lifestyles. 
Rent $240/month. Call 
787-9703. 

VACATION PROP
ERTIES 

Time Share Units 
Distress sales--cheap! 
cheap! World wide se
lections. Call Vacation 
Network today 1-800-
826-7844 NATL, 1-
800-826-1847 in Fla, or 
1-305-771-6296. 

363 Washington St., Brighton Center 

Specializing In: 
• Sales 
• Management 
• Appraisals 

782-2171 

CLASSIFIED AD 
SPECIAL 

Run your ad 25 
words or less 4 

times for $24 and 
receive a fifth run 

FREE! 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

PHONE 

YOUR AD: 

Please call 254-0334 with your Mastercard or Visa 
number or send In this form with your check or money 
order to The AJston-Brlghton Journal. Box 659. Boston. 
MA 02258 by noon on Tuesday. 

L---------------~ 
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: BE A PART OF :' 
• 
: FIRST NIGHT • • • • • • • We need friendly outgoing pro- : 
: fesslonal and reliable people for : 
: a marketing promotion on FIRST • 
• NIGHT. : 
• • 
: H you have experience working 
: with the public call today for an 
• appointment. 
• • 
: Tell your friends! 
: Ideal for students! 
• ft 

Call Susan Walker 
at 523-1880 

Staff Builders 
Convention Services 

18 Tremont St • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
" . :i' e 

• • • • .,. 
• .-
• • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • Boston, MA 02108 : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WANTED 
PROFESSIONAL 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

newspaper assignments 
Contact Mr. Rolph 

254-0334 

HAIRDRESSER 
Licensed hairdressers needed to 
work 2-3 times per month with 
young head-injured individuals. 
Call: Greenery 
Michele Figucia, Director of 
Activities 
99 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton MA 
02135 

787-3390 x244 

Telemarketers 
Full or part-time telephone sales 

openings. Hours and days are flexible . 
Weekend days or weekdays . 

2S4-0334 

fil 

I• ' 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TELEMARKETERS 
Part - time evenings 

Hourly & Commission 
Flexible hours. 

Excellent working conditions 

Subscribe 
. to the 
.Journal 

............ Call Jim at: 254-0334 
254-0334 

Wanted for home delivery on 
Thursdays. Car desirable; 

Friday work possible. 
Excellent pay & gas 

allowance. 
254-0334 

y WESTCOASTVIDEO ~ 
Seeks friendly, customer service 
people for evenings I weekends at 
our Brighton location. Apply in 
person, or call: 

782-0411 12/21xl ~ 

PART TIME 9AM - 1 PM 

Opportunities for experienced profes
sionals. Real Estate trade association 
seeks qualified lndMduals to assist 
dept. directors in govemmental affairs 
& education. lndMduals must have 
good typing skills, data entry exp. & 
familiarity with w.p .. Short hand/speed 
writing skills preferred. local company 
paid travel may be required. Send 
resume & salary reqs. to: 

Massachusetts Association of Realtors 
256 Second Avenue, P.o. Box 9036., 
Waltham. MA 02254-9036 
(617) 890-3700 
Attn: Claudette Young Office Manager 
E ual 0 rtuntt Em lo er 

CONCILIO HISPANO 
Work in an exciting, biculrural .,ency! Salary is 

competitive, good benefits. S positio~ available. 

RESIDENTIAL DIRECTOR 
To establish & run residential treatment program br 
adolescent boys. Bilinguallbiculrural (Span./Eng.). 
Masters in Social Work or Psy •. Min. of2 yn. exp. w/ 

adolcs: in residen. setting: Adrnin. experience required . 

.. CASE WORKER . 
(For Chelsea office) To work w/ families at risk. 
BilinguaVbiculrural. Bachelor's in Human Service field; 

CounSeling experience required. 

ADMIN. ASSIST. 
Motivated detail oriented bilingual (Spanish/English). 
Bachelor's~ preferred •. Typina skills required. 
Data entry experience prcf.en-ed • 

Prr SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
COUNSELOR 
Bilingual (Spanish/F.nglish) req., CAC a plus. Min. 2 yn. 
sobriety tt>r recovering person. 

RECEPTIONIST 
High school diploma. Bilinguallbiculrural 

(Spanish/English). Excellent interpersonal sic.ills. 

SEND RESUMES TO: 
Concilio Hispano 
16 Cherry St., Cambridge, MA02139. 
Weare an 
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 
12121d 

~lfn~~g~~riF~ 
J,:puter fum. needs· full- time 

ar-*•~;~;~:, 
,:;:;~:~ .• ptcltide light data entry 

~<'.t1'.i{~d)ptb.~f:offi~e.dqttes~M.: 
... =,=_beneftts·/paclcage offeif.e<t •.•. 
=tPay:t.b~~c;t •... •oP.>•·ex:perterice:r·;-~. 
)>lease Ca.ll (617) 254-6666 

~~~r ~ersobn~.~ 'J'; 

FLANNAGAN & SEATON 
MOTOR CAR •AUSTON 

N~ Part-time lot help. Mass Driver's 
License Required. 

Hours: 12-5 Monday - Friday 

Call after 2pm 

254-4600 



Auto Repair Carpet Cleaning 

COLOR MAGIC 
CARPET SYSTEMS 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANINO 

eDyeing 
•Cleaning 

J
=~=:~e 
• Fully Insured 
• 24 Hour Service 
• Free Estimate 

. 787·9580 

Contracting 

THE HARVARD GROUP 
CONSIDER IT DONE !!! 

When it comes to your general clean-up needs 

YOU NAME IT ••. WE DO IT 
& AT REASONABLE PRICES! 

• Demolition • Landscaping • Snow removal 
• Attic, garage a basement cleanup 

WE HAVE THE MEN • WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT 
·" Free Estimates 

Chimney Sweep 

• Emergency Service 
• Chimney Caps 
• Chimney Cleaning 
•Dampers 
• Inspections 

Boston's 
Best 

• Animal Removal 
•Masonry 
• liners 

527-6777 

Chimney Sweep 

FUU Y INSURED • CUARANTEID • REFERENCES 

Daycare 

THE RAINBOW 

SCHOOL 
Corrmiient family day care 
home Offers wann, enriching 
CIR for your child. lnfort & 
toddler openings row, full & 
part-time. lie 4n32 

782-8157 

Daycare 

WONDER YEARS 
DAYCARE, INC. 

Brlll'lll Nn11 Dllyan. 
Happy ITS.ft 
&vi~ 

Spaas At!MWk. 
Zyn . .9Mo. - 6yr1. 
C.JI 783-4819 

Cleaning Services 

Professional & Reliable 
People 

ult Certificates Avodofie 
204 Hll1'¢iil SIMI• Carrlrilge 

354-7788 

Floors 

Insurance Help Laundry Service Laundry Service 

Group 
Insurance 
Counseling 
Assistance in filing and 
collecting insurance pay· 
ments. Also assist in ap· 
pealing denilals. 

~~ CharlesBank Cleaners 
269 Wested\ Avenue, Allston, MA 02134 

547-7868 
80<1 Shirt Special with 

$10 worth of dry cleaning 

-, 

I 
I 

I 

~~~The Cleaning Place ~~~I 
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135 

'!83-5706 
80¢ Shirt Special with 

$10 worth of dry cleaning 
Receive the 1-ance 

that ,.,ci .,. payinf f«I 
• T .......... •HMO• ""° • 
·C..~·~· 

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 
In by 10:00, out by 5:00 

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 
In by 9:00, out by 5:00 M,_. .....,_.. 

Jay Cee Enterpriles 
232-2471 

Wash; D']I. & Fold Service Hours: 
Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 m; Sat 7 am-5 Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days 

~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm t-IW.11'1,..-,MA02146 

Massage 

THE HEALING 
HANDS OF 
HOPE 
Therapeutic Massage for 
women 
Leslie Hope, MsT 
Licensed & Certified 

938-6126 

Painting & Carpentry 

EUROPEAN PAINTING 
&CARPENfRY 

Roofing • Gutters 
Exterior & Interior Remodeling 

Custom Made Cabinets 
Free Estimates 
598-0350 

Property Services 

PATRIOT 

• Real Estate Investors 
• Home & Condo Owners 
• Management Co. 's 
• Condo Assodalions 

No Job Too Small 

Music 

DONBAIA 
DISC JOCKEY 

Office Service 

~::r.:!!tt.e 
Support 
Semcea: 

• Special Projecta 
• Document/Propoeal 

Preparation, Input. Rmmon. 
Proof'readtnc 

• Contracta, Reporta. ManuU. 
• Oatabue Creation. 

Malntltnance. Mm~ 
Data Enby 

S.L. ASSOCIATES 
617/277-6062 

'The Prqf...,_, A1-tlN" 

Painting 

WEOll.U 
VEAR 

OUAIWflU 
FAEE 

ESTIMTEI 

Cal 

782·9759 

Photography Printing & Graphics 

In ° site - llllGHTOll MESSEllGEll 
jtf,,, /(1~1'1jtlu'c·J p u IL Is H 111 G c 0 ll P. 
Quality Portraiture Flyers 

In-Studio or 
On Location 

Weddings-Al I Events 
PASSPORTS 

254-2501 
425 Washington St. 

Brighton Center ,a, 

Forms 

Resumes 

Brochures 

Invitations 

Letterheads 

Call 254-0334 

Tax Preparation & Accounting 

BRIGHTON TAX 
AssociATES 
ACCOUNTING & INCOME TAX SERVICES 

•••••••••••••• 
Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA 

267 North Beacon S1Teet, Brighton 

Upholstery 

,,, )tt KEARNEY• .. 
UPHOLS1ERY ... 

oaarut"• w.n-.. w, 
Slrpat c-t.a c .. •--h•p 
o. .. rattn u.. .r ,...rte. 
l')M~ 

l')M Pldc-Up"' .Dlltu.r)I at 

)tt Your cau.nlence. ... 

Rose's Oeaning 
Service 
We wtl deon 
VOCI house or 
apartment. 
Excellent 
references 
and rotes. 
ean 212-2539 
a1«J11e~. 
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Year in review 
Continued from page 8 

widely viewed as a landmark development in Boston. By 
bringing a "'ick in as superintendent the school committee 
was healing the wounds of a long and virulent history of 
racial segregation and desegregation. Wilson's presence 
symbolized the black community's inclusion in governing 
the schools, in which they had such a stake. 

As a vote neared, it seemed the renewal vote would split 
down lines of color, but several members acceded to the 
temptation of delay. Wilson's contract was renewed - in a 
final voteof7-6, which called for a six month extension with 
a reconsideration and performance evaluation. 
Prostitution ring in A·B 

After a six month investigation, police detectives broke 
up what they called a prostitution ring, news which titillated 
the community's tabloid sensibilities. 

as painful. 
Tucked away in the 

corner of Brighton, 
Chandler's Pond has the 
appearance of a suburban 
gem, not of an urban oasis. 
But despite its beauty the 
pond is degenerating. 
Aware of its importance in 
an increasingly urban set
ting, state environmental 
officials sought to revive it. 
As a part of the state's Great 
Ponds program, the pond 
was receiving treatment. 

But budget cuts halted 
that treatment and also the 
efforts of the city archaeol
ogy department to uncover 
remnants of the Nonantum 
Indians who lived around 

The detectives alleged that five women, all from outside 
the community, had grossed over $1 million dollars a year 
from the network they set up in three houses on Linden 
Street, Lothiait and Cummings Road. When the detectives 
arrested the five women and seized some $8,000 worth of 
sexual equipment it must have shocked neighbors, whom 
police believe were unaware of the operation. 

the pond in the 17th cen- The Boston School Committee renewed Laval Wilson's contract with a 7-6 vote. 

In a budget crisis, nothing is sacred P 

And in May the bleak fiscal picture became a reality. A 
budget submitted to the city council by Mayor Flynn called 
for a $970 thousand cut to the public library budget. 

Library officials said the cuts would seriously restrict 
library services, requiring hours to be cut, staff to be laid off 
and special programs to be virtually eliminated. The cuts 
would certainly have adverse effects on Allston-Brighton's 
two neighborhood libraries. 

Reports that possibly the Faneuil and Brighton Branches 
would merge with other branches in the city triggered cries 
from politicians, community activists and residents who 
otherwise might not monitor the debate over the city's 
budgeL 

It wm apparent in the late spring that the budget crisis 
was indeed real. Both the city and state implemented cuts 
dial were less symbolic than the library cuts-but arguably 

~im rise 

tury. 
St. Elizabetb,s layof'f's 

One of the first industry's to reflect the state's fiscal 
troubles was the health care industry. Unable to meet what 
they described as spiraling health care costs, St. Elizabeth• s 
Hospital made cutbacks, laying off 4 7 employees and elimi
nating 78 other positions. 

The layoffs were one of the clearest indications that both 
the state's resources and economy were in decline. Hospi
tal officials said that a stiff regulatory climate and unpaid 
Medicaid bills were making it increasingly difficult to 
succeed in a changing health care climate. 
Council race begins 

As the spring came to a close, it was evident that several 
challenges the city and state faced - most notably.the 
~udgetary challenge - were the sour fruits of the 80s. 

The city and state were gripped by a budget crisis, which 
they arguably could have averted. Debate over the crisis 
prompted intensified scrutiny of elected officials. It was a 
time to take stock and to look towards a daunting challenge. 

WhenJudithBracken,Mayor'sOfficeofNeighborhood 

Merchants near the ComlllQllwealth DevelqJIDeot ~ 
very aware of the crime rate there. Newton Trevins of 
Melvin Phannacy reported being held up three times in the 
last year, and noted that while in the early seventies he was 

'" sb11ll ,,_ trmt pap 

m.A pressure." Allston
D:Vil•. be said, is viewed "as 
ferlile IOil." 

--------------- held up for drugs, the recent robber

Tbe majority of individuals 
srested in drug crimes in the area 
are not actually from the area. 
"80 percent are not residents 
from Allston-Brighton," said 
Claiborne, with the largest por
tion representing Dominican 
nationals from the Dorchester 
sea. 
Crime connection 

With the drug activity has 
come crime, said police officials. 
"Where there are drugs being 
dealt, we're going to have an 
increase in aime," said Boston 
Police Department spokesperson 
Jim Jordan. 

ies were only for money. 
Trev ins' neighbors Clovis 

Mendes, Steve Polonsky and Joe 
Manish all voiced fears of increasing 
crime. They described robberies and 
car thefts in their shops and the area. 
Polonsk:y said "it worries you," and 
Manish said that "there is a feeling of 
[being] unsafe." 
Police reaction 

Drug enforcement throughout 
the city is handled fairly centrally 
through the Drug Control Unit, and 
all police sources confirm that the 
unit has begun to spend more time in 
Allston-Brighton. Jordan pointed to 
the increase in drug arrests as indica
tive of the increased attention the 
unit is paying to this area. 

O'Neil confmned this corre
lation for Allston-Brighton. 
"The major problems are related 
to drugs," he said. "Those armed 
robberies are all related to drugs 
... Same with the B & E's [break 
and entry]." 

Brighton District Courthouse is 
overflowing with suspects in drug related 
crimes. Derek Szabo Photo 

The property crimes, however, 
are handled directly out of the Dis
trict 14 station. And while Captain 
O'Neil said he is worried about the 
high level of those crimes, property 
crimes remain the most difficult and 

O'Neil stressed that the drug trade's constant demand 
for cash pushes up the crime rate and noted that a single drug 
arrest is often linked to a number of property crimes. 

Strike 
Colltinued from page 4 

At-largeSchoolCommitteememberJohnNuccijoined 
the demonstrators to criticize the mayor." Anyone who is 
concerned about public education," said Nucci, "has to 
doubt a mayor who leaves students without teachers." 

Once inside, teachers conferred over wall guides and 
directories in search of the officials they had put into office. 

O'Neal made her way pasl renovations and into the 
State House basement to speak with Allston-Brighton's 
representative Kevin Honan. When he wasn't in at 12:30, 

frustrating for police to address. "The police role is always 
reactive," he said. "They 're there after the fact of a robbery. 
... People don't commit robberies when the police are 
around." 

she was told to return at 1:00. 
She carried a message of concern, she said. "Teachers 

really do need help with money and school conditions . . . 
[People]justdon'tunderstand. They think it's an easy job." 

O'Neal wanted to tell Honan lo support the teachers' 
cause. "The new contract is important because of all the 
changes that it's supposed to make," she said. "It's a good 
contracL ... Right now we're just waiting. We can't do 
anything." 

But Honan wasn' t there to listen at 12:30, or at 1:00, or 
at 1:30, when O'Neal finally left, her message entrusted to 
a legislative aide. 

Services Allston-Brighton coordinator, resigned on May 3, 
it seemed that three-term District City Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin would face his toughest challenge yeL 

Bracken was respected in the community. She had lived 
in the neighborhood for years, owned a business and had 
served in the Neighborhood Services post for three years. 

Her resignation seemed to confirm speculation that she 
would seek McLaughlin's seat. After years of community 
involvement, the city council was a logical step for her, and 
there seemed to be growing discontent with McLaughlin. 

For those who sought change, Bracken was a plausible 
alternative to McLaughlin, who seemed barely to survive 
tough challenges every two years. For staunch McLaughlin 
supporters, she was a mayoral-plant and a threat to the inde
pendence of the community. 

After her announcement, Bracken would tantalize po
tendal candidates and political activists for three weeks 
before declaring her candidacy and stirring a political activ
ity that would define the community until November. 
Next issue: summer and/all. 

lnsaeact,O'Neil and Claiborne slreUCd the.importance 
of community involvement in keeping down crime. The 
strongest defense against drug activity, said Claiborne, is 
"community intolerance." 

"The reason why Allston-Brighton previ00sly hasn't 
had this type of problem," observed the deputy, "is it's a 
fairly close community." 

"But it all depends on community tolerance," he added. 
"If you allow it to develop, it will develop." 

And with dismay O'Neil pointed out that the District 14 
police hotline is hardly being used. "They're not calling at 
all," he said. -

St. Col's hoops 
Continued from back page 

tains upped their record to 2-0 on the year, thrashing 
Mission High 54-13 at the Tobin Gym in Roxbury. The St 
Col's squad went on a 11-1 run to start the game as Harris 
and Nadege Belizaire provided the early scoring. By 
halftime the Chieftains were up by 24 points and it was 
apparent they were just too strong for the Mission five. One 
bright spot for the Chieftains in the second half was the play 
of freshman Jan Pothier, who scored eight points on 4 of 7 
shooting from the field. Tobin and Harris led the way with 
15 points a piece, while Belizaire added 10 rebounds in the 
win. 

Then on Friday evening at the Jackson/Mann, the boys' 
team once again followed the lead, with a dramatic 46-44 
win over Hudson Catholic to remain unbeaten at 2-0. The 
Chieftains had to battle back fro~ deficits three times in the 
ballgame. The locals trailed by fiveattheend ofonequarter, 
by eight midway in the second period and finally by four 
with only five minutes remaining. But at the end junior 
guard Steve Kelley pulled out some clutch moves for the 
Chieftains, scoring six points in the final two minutes, 
including the game winning foul shots with 4 seconds lefL 

"We're pleased with the 2-0 start," head coach Mike 
Buckley told the Journal afterwards. ''The key is for us to 
keep working hard. I am very pleased with our effort and 
intensity at this point. Our defense is also playing well right 
now and I like the fact that we are playing good learn ball." 

The Lady Chieftains take on Cathedral Friday at the 
Shelburne Center while the boys' team travels to Mission. 
The game will start at 7:00 p.m. at the old Boston State 
College gymnasium. 



Mt. St. Joseph's girls' hoops armed with talent 
By Joba Hoffman 

Armed with a group of talented sophomores and a 
brand new head coach, the Mount Saint Joseph Acad
emy girls' basketball team is looking to rebound from 
a 4-12 season. There is a new attitude on Cambridge 
StRet this year, as fresh optimistic faces look to light a 
fire on the hardwood. 

The new look starts right al the top, where Jim 
Lynch has taken over at the helm for the Crusaders. 
Lynch coached the Women's team at Massachusetts 
Bay Community College last season. He is also the 
former head skipper of Sacred Heart of Weymouth 
Girls Basketball squad, a post he held for nine seasons. 

After taking in a Crusader practice on Monday af
ternoon, its easy to see why Lynch has had a long tenure 

specialist Julie Cahill. Exciting soplalCllll 
Conroy will be providing a muc 
punch this year for the Crusaders. And 
who could boost the teams chances ii 
Julie Gilmartin. 

The Crusaders aggressive ~ 
hopefully lead to some easy baskets. UWe 
fast break this season if its there," says 
we will primarily be a half court offemne 
fense is always easier to teach al this 
have to put the ball in the basket IO win 

The future of the Mount team looks 
The junior varsity program seems to be 
under coach Jane Meaney. Upcoming 
Brenda Baptista, Carlie Perry, Lillie 

as a basketball coach. On this day Lynch is on the court 
teaching the squad a 2-2-1 fullcourt press. He goes over 

Head Coach Jim Lynch (far right) and his Mt. St. Joseph's girls' 
basketball team are anxious to start the season. Derek Szabo Photo 

all of the ttaps of the press and shows the squad what 
area's they will be responsible for covering. It is also appar
ent that coach Lynch is a take c~arge guy. He's not going to 
wait to see what the opponents do; his team is going to come 
out aggressive from the opening tap. 

D' Angelo, Meg Petiti, Stacey TramonlD. 
Hill, Jennifer Nitto, Michelle Clancy, Lisa 
Fiona Healy and Jodie Curtis will bea big 

'This year one of my goals for this team is to win nine 
games and qualify for the state tournament," Lynch told the 
Journal. "I would also like to teach these kids the game of 
basketball so they can play it after high school, either at the 
college level or in an intramural league." Lynch knows he 

has a tough road ahead if the Crusaders are to make it to the 
state tourney. The Mount plays in the tough Catholic Con
ference against the likes of powerhouse Notre Dame of 
Hingham, Fontebonne of Milton, Ursaline of Dedham, 
Cardinal Cushing, St Claire and Monsignor Ryan. 

next year's varsity team does. 
At this early point in the season, one player who 

way the team has been developing is the teana 
Stanton. "I just wanttohaveagood year," says the 
starter from West Roxbury. "I want this team to 
the Catholic Tourney this year because our school is 
this season. We'relookinggoodrightnow. We lost 
of good players to graduation, but we have 
sophomores this year and I think we'll do well." 

But Lynch has a slew of talented players back from last 
season, starting with the two team captains, center Diane 
Stanton and point guard Laura Peters, both seniors. Suz.anne 
Vogel will see time at the forward spot, as will defensive 

St. Columqk.lle's hoop ea ms utto 
ss·ve star • an 1mpr 

By John Homnan 

Both the boys' and girls' basketball 
teams at St. Columbkille are off to a flying 
start this year, as both squads opened the 
season last Tuesday night at &he Jackson/ 
Mann Community School with resounding 
victories over Maimonides of Brookline. 

The Lady Chieftains started off the 
doubleheader with an easy 51-20 win. After 
a sluggish first half, the Chieftains broke the 
game open at the start of the third quarter 
with a relentless fullcourt press. StCot'sran 
off the first 12 points of the period as the 
team of Tara Harris, Dawn MacMillan, De
licia Wittamson, Farah Rousseau and Eileen 

• 

Tobin wore down the Maimonides five. 
The big spurt allowed head coach Joe 

Walsh to use all of his players in the victory. 
"We picked up the pace in the second half 
with our press," Walsh told the Jouft1al 
afterwards. "That was the key lO the win to
night" Tobin led all scorers with 17 points, 
followed by Harris with 15 points. MacMil
lan played a key role with seven points and 
six rebounds. 

The boys' team then came out fired up 
and blasted Maimonides off the court in the 
nightcap 59-37. The Chieftains took a 19-10 
lead after one quarter behind the slashing 
drives of Forward Francis Kilgallon. They 
maintained a nine point lead (33-24) at the 

BRIGHTON LAUNDRY CENTER 
430-432 Wuh!ncton Street + 254-9538 + 254-3737 

(Across from Flanagan's Market J 
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Coupons cannot be used with other coupons or promotions. 
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.. 

half, as junior center Derek Randall and 
freshman sensation George Chan pro
vided a boost for head coach Mike 
Buckley. 

The Chieftains put the game away 
in the third period, as Randall posted up 
inside for some easy baskets, and Kil
gallon kept driving strong to the hoop. 
Randall finished with a game high 21 
points with eight blocked shots, white 
Kilgallon added 15 big points in the 
win. Overall it was a good team effort as 
all of Buckley's players saw action. 
Week ends as it started 

On Wednesday, the Lady Chief-
Continued on page 19 

* 
Fresh Baked Cakes and 

Pastries for All Your 

* 

Holiday Needs 
Fancy Christmas Butter Cookies 
Christmas Cakes 
Plum Pudding 
F"'it Cake - Rum and Brandy 
Cookie and Pastry Platters 

e.r 
395 Washington Stteet +Brighton Centte • 254-7718 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • 

A VERY MERRY HOLIDAY & HAPPY NEW 
YEAR TO ALL OUR FRIENDS, 
cusrOMERS & NEIGHBORS 

C'!!~~S .. 
• 66 GALEN STREET • 924-7650 • WATERI'OWN, 

• IN BUSINESS 58 YEARS • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• 
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